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Linda feavmeh paid a visit to Santa on Luminary night. Was she asking far u $5 million s-ziss?

by Terri Blaefrmore
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Manager Brian Benham poured the wine for a tasting while
Santa and live music greeted Luminarians at Jerry's

:->
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^One Love performed at Bailey's
before heading over to Seafood
Factory for their Friday night
'gig while Maxie helped Mike
and Nancy McClure at Flower

'Shop of the Islands. Left center:
i The cast of Ho Ho Ho enter-
tained at the Old Schoolhouse.

Santa fa«d ffte Mrs.)
greeted kids of all ages l

at the Sanibel
Community House. Is
Stan dropping hints to

$GamUte for a change? ^
j |y Visitors dropped by He CrocodileTr

t(right); Olde Sanibel was bowed,^^
Iwrapped and lit (left) andW^

^Macintosh Books (above left)
J,, looked like a gingerbread house.

I Bishop Verot bandmembers sere-
^naded strollers outside Hairs
] What's Hot while reindeer pawed ]
* in front of Sanibel Produce. gj

" '<*'

. . . < v i

\On Saturday, Captiva's Andy Rosse Lane glowed while strollers wandered thelanei
iand checked out the Reindeer Carnival (and Santa) at South Seas Resort,
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TOO MUCH SUN

Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

SHORE BIRDS GET EVEN
you BOTHER US...

WE BOTHER YOU.

owl TUAT\.
HURTS'

CRAZY
BIRDS!

- • i • •

COLUMNISTS

Music Scene
Harold Lieberman
— page 6B

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page IB

Holywood Dateline
Little Joe Micale
— page 2B

Sanibel Gardens ribbon cutting and dedication Dec, 12
On Dec. 12, at 9 a.m., the City of Saiiibel will ded-

icate the Sanibel Gardens Nature Preserve & Trail.
The ceremony will be held at the Island Inn Road cul-
de-sac.

The 265-acre Preserve was originally platted in the
1920's as the Sanibel Gardens and Tarpon Bay
Subdivisions. If. these subdivisions were constructed,
approximately 1,200 tmfts of density would have been
established in the center of the Island's interior fresh-
water wetlands. In the early 1970^, the Sani.be!-
Captiva Conservation Foundation (SCCF) began
acquiring the key properties along the Sanibel River
corridor. In 1987, the City of Sanibel began acquisi-
tion of the remaining properties, which was completed
in 2003.

Restoration efforts, including removal of all the
Australian Pines and Brazilian Pepper, backfilling
mosquito ditches, removal of fill roads and reconnec-
tion of the Sanibel River began in October of 2001.
Restoration was completed in October 2003. The
Sanibel Gardens Preserve is being dedicated to the cit-
izens of Sanibel for their foresight in protecting and
restoring the rare barrier island freshwater wetlands

along the Sanibel River.
The City of Sanibel's Department of Natural

Resources designed a 1.4-mile loop trail that crosses
the Sanibel River over its newly restored historic
oxbows. The trail has been mulched with chips gener-
ated from the Australian Pines removed from the site.

Following the ceremony, City -Council $pd staff
invite the public to bike the City's newest trail: Free "
ice-cold water and fresh apples will also be available.

For more information regarding the Sanibel
Gardens Preserve please contact Dr. Rob Loflin,
Natural Resources Director, at (239) 472-3700. For
more information regarding the ceremony, please con-
tact Crystal Mansell. Executive Assistant to the City
Manager, at (239) 472-4135, ext. 355.

Pavers on Periwinkle
You can be a part of Sanibel history with a purchase

of one of the pavers beings used to create a walkway to,
and around, the flagpole at the four-way stop onto the
island. Caontac Sanibel Beautifucation at 41.8-9693

Free Trolley Downtown Tonight
The Downtown Management Corporation and Fort

Myers Mainstreet are offering free trolley rides to and from
the Edison/Ford Winter Estates Holiday House, downtown
Fort Myers and the historic Dean Park neighborhood.

"We've had overwhelming response regarding the
Holiday Trolley," says Fort Myers Mainstreet Manager,
Tammy Bennett. "Holiday House is lit up like a Christmas
wonderland; downtown is decked for the holidays; and the
historic homes of Dean Park look beautiful with the
Christmas lights."

The Holiday Trolley ran on Thursday and will also run
tonight, Dec. 12. Guests can board the trolley anytime
between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the following locations:
• First Street between Hendry and Jackson Streets (east

bound to Historic Dean Park to see holiday decora-
tions, west bound to tour Holiday House).

• In Dean Park at the triangle at Rhode Island and
Cranford Streets. . • •

• Edison-Ford Winter Estates Holiday House.

For more information, please call Tammy Bennett at
332-6680.

Let Us Be Your Gift Fruit Shipper
Serving

Lee & Hendry
County Since 1943

Juicy Citrus
' Fruit Gifts

Call
1-800-616-2481
for your catalog or use (armus.

our website
www.calusmurphygrovcs.com

FOR FREE SHIPPING

THE COUNTRY CLUB OF BOATING
Exclusive Members Only Boat Club

Bo&t Gliih of S&j|il>&I
at Sanibel Causeway-Mainland side

,4 • Unlimited anytime use
• we pay for a variety of boats
• we do all the work-

You have all the fun!
• Less than the cost of boat

dockage-guaranteed!

$1000 OFF
Must mention ad when calling

JOIN THE HOTTEST TREND IN FLORIDA

PHILIP G. DAVIS, r

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 I JOHN D. STBAUSEBSUGH, D.O

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
1 Urgent Care for All Ages

• Most Insurance Accepted

• X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $20
16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft, Myers, FL

Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos
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Lee County Causeway study available
Lee County has provided the City of Sanibel the final version of the Sanibel

Causeway Improvement Study, Environmental Assessment with appendices, the
Final Memorandum, Structural Condition of Bridge A, and the Permit Applications
submitted for reconstruction of Bridges B and C. These reports and documents are
available for review at City Hall, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 800 Dunlop Road

Save Our Bay formed to
fight causeway replacement

Save Our Bridge (S.O.B.), a group
formedv on Oct. 22 over concerns about
Sanibel causeway maintenance, repair
and replacement, has reconstituted itself.
A new group, Save Our Bay, Inc. was
formed on Dec. 4 in order to "protect San
Carlos Bay and address maintenance of
the Sanibel caueway bridges, which have
reached a state of emergency."

At the Dec. 4 meeting, Save Our Bay
consulted with environment attorney Ralf
Brookes; initiated a fund-raising cam-
paign to cover legal, educational and
advertising expenses; began drafting pub-
lic comments on the Environmental
Assessment filed by the Lee County
DOT; enlisted local experts to provide
alternatives to Lee County's plan to
replace causeway span A (the draw-
bridge) with a high, fixed-span bridge;
took steps to form a Florida not-for-prof-
it corporation; began designs for a web-
site and handouts detailing the group's
objectives and outlining their position
that the existing bridges should be

repaired before considering the replace-
ment of span A and removal of .the first
island.

Steering committee members are
Marie Gargano, Paul Emilius, Jon
Liljequist, Sue Carter, Claudia Burns and
Barbara Cooley.

State Committee on condo-
miniums to hold local hearing

The House Select Committee on
Condominium Association Governance
will hold a public hearing in Ft. Myers on
Thursday, December 18, 2003.

The Select Committee on
Condominium Association Governance
will take public testimony and review cur-
rent laws regulating the governance of
condominium associations to identify any
improvements in those laws that might be
recommended. The Select Committee
will issue a report prior to the beginning
of next session outlining any recommen-
dations for legislation consistent with the
committee's conclusions.

The time and location for the hearing
are as follows:

J1TK fil -«i«l» TlWA M SOUM
Publislur Giuup publisher

The islands' community
Newspaper since 1961

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 5fi • Sanibel. FT. 3395?

Phone-(239)472-5185 • Fax 472-1372

Location.
Promenade Center

695 Tarpon Bay Rd. Unit #13

Postal Information:
The Sanibel Captiva Islander (USPS 481-400] is published

every Friday and is distributed throughout Sanibel and
Captiva'lslands" by the Breeze Corp. P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, VL.

Third Class postage is paid at the Sanibel Post Office.
Postmaster Send address changes lo:
Sanibel Captiva Mander, PO. Bo\ 56

Sanibel, h i l i W
Classified Ad deadline: Noon, Tuesday.

Error responsibility:
In llie. event of an erroi we are responsible only for the •
Fnsi incorrect insertion of an ad if. in our opinion, there
is a loss of value. We do not assume any responsibility
for an error beyond the cost of the ad itself. We assume
no financial responsibility for typographical cnois in
advertisements, but will reprint without charge that pair
which is incorrect. We are not i esponsible for any credit
or reimbursement after 30 days irmn publication date.

e-mail us at:
islandnews@flguide.com

The Islander
is printed on

recycled paper.

Thursday, Dec..18,2003,6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Lee County Courthouse, County

Commission Chambers
. 2120 Main Street, Fort Myers

Chamber After Hours Dec. 15
The December Chamber After Hours,

hosted by Executive Title, will be on
Monday, Dec. 15 from 5 to 7:30 p.m.

Join Gilda Suarez and the staff of
Executive Title for an Open House
Holiday Gala on the brand new deck at
the Promenade.

Gilda Suarez will be providing her
famous Spanish cuisine and there will be
music by DJ Jose Lopez. Beer and wine
will be served.

Executive Title is located at 695
Tarpon Bay Road, Unit 1, Please RSVP to
the Chamber at 472-1966. The $5 charge
for guests and members has been waived
for the evening but please RSVP to the
Chamber at 472-1966 by 5 p.m. on
Friday, Dec. 12 with the exact number
and name of people attending.

There is limited parking at the
Promenade. Parking is available next
door at the Bank of America, at Bailey's
and across from the Timbers at Jean-
Paul's.

Nine Years of Great
Italian Food!

Don't forget that in honor of its ninth
anniversary, Matzaluna, Sanibel's Italian
Kitchen is offering nine dinners for $9.99
for nine days!* This special value contin-
ues through Thursday, Dec. 18. Customers
may choose from nine dinner entrees
including a choice of soup or salad and
fresh baked bread for only $9.99!

Dinner choices will include (but are
not be limited to) Salmon di Parma, Pork
Tenderloin Marsala, Lasagna Bolognese,
Calamari Marinara, Chicken Parmesan,
Tilapia Piccata, Chicken Marsala, Penne
Saluto and Four Cheese Chicken. In addi-
tion, every ninth customer will receive a
$9.00 gift certificate good for a future
visit/to Matzaluna. To help you celebrate
try the "Matzarita for Two," a giant 46 oz.
margarita that will be available for just
$9.00 (limit two per couple).

Matzaluna is located at 1200
Periwinkle Way, one-half mile west of the
Sanibel Causeway. Dinner is served from
4:30 - 9:30 p.m. daily and call-ahead seat-
ing is available.

*These specials are not valid with any
other discounts or coupons and are for
dining in only! Call 472-1998 for more
informa-
tion.

Lighthouse Cafe
WORLD'S BEST BREAKFAST

OPENING FOR DINNER
THURSDAY, DEC. 18th!!

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Daily Chef's Creajfens

Fresh Fish • Burge^.Tf; -Ribs
• Fish and Chicken Saofeiches

<» Caesar Salads with
Shrimp, Steak, or Chicleen ;

® Steak * Pasta
® Beer and Wine

BREAKFAST and LUNCH
Every Day

7 a.m. — 3 p.m.
"Calf Ahead" Seating

Smoke Free Environment

;, 362 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island
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by Barbara Ganz, AIKJA Flowers
Special to the Islander

Growing up in New York City was such
an adventure. There were Broadway
shows, the New York Yankees and the
many historical and cultural sites. But,
my absolute favorite of all was The
Ringling Brothers Circus, which came to
Madison Square Garden each year. I can
remember seeing the huge parades
through the streets of Manhattan, with the
majestic elephants leading the way.

The shows featured trapeze artists, jug-
glers, lion trainers and more. However,
my one and only true love was Emmit
Kelly, the greatest clown ever. My parents
thought it was so cute, when I announced
at 8 years old, that I was going to be a

clown when I grew up.
Well, my parents are gone now, but I

sure hope they are listening, because I
want to tell them, "Hey, mom and dad-I
really did it! I just graduated from clown
school."

It all started on a visit to Health Park,
where I saw a notice asking for volunteers
to become clowns to bring some sunshine
into the lives of the children staying at the
hospital. As a former teacher, I thought,
"What could be better than clowns and
kids?"

So, I signed up for clown school, think-
ing that it would be so easy. What could
be so difficult about putting on some

makeup and doing a few
tricks, right? Wrong! In the
five weeks I attended school, I
had to learn how to become a
cosmetician, a magician and a
comedienne. And they even
gave us homework!

One of my assignments
was to think of a name and
then incorporate it into make-
up and costume. The kids at
Health Park now know me by
my new name, "Flowers."

Each week Was devoted to a
new topic, such as the history

of clowns, how to use make-up, magic
tricks, and practice visits to the children's
ward. I also learned about clown sites on
the internet, clown conventions, seminars,
clubs and more. To top it off, WINK-TV
heard about our clown school and came to
Health Park one week to do a story on us.
So, we even became famous for an
evening.

Finally, graduation day arrived. I

almost caused several accidents when
heads turned as I drove over the causeway
to the ceremony in my clown costume
with full make-up. Now I have my certifi-
cate and if you believe that "laughter
makes healthy souls," join the clown
school at Health Park and give some joy to
kids who really need it. And, don't forget
to tell them that "Flowers" the clown sent
you.

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

1. New 52" LCD-HD TVs (What a picture!)
2. $1.00 Bloody Mary's & Screwdrivers!
3. "Hangover Helper Brunch Specials"
4. 4 New "Finger Food Appetizers" For Sharing
5. Bacadi Dick's 3 Meat Chili (Free Seconds)
6. $1.00 Bud & Bud Light Draft Beer (til 4 p.m.)
7. 7 Kinds of Juicy 1/2 lb. Burgers
8. 2 Outside TVs for our Smoking Friends
9. The Best Seafood on the Islands
10. Audrey, Bobby, Bart and the Grill Servers!

Now Open At 11:30 AM Saturday & Suiiday!

SUNDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON HDTV!

Located next to EARIY DINING SPECIAL
$2.50 OFF EACH ADULT ENTREE

Present this ad to our hostess and we will deduct $2.50
from every adult entree at The Timbers between 5 & 6 or

Nlatzaluna between 4:30-5:30 PM.
Expires 12/19/03. Not valid with any other coupons

or at The Sanibel Grill.
Fish Market Open at 11 a.m. (2p.m. on Sunday) Restaurant Open 5-9:30 p.m. 7 days

472-3128 • 703 Tarpon Bay Road (across from the Post Office)

2004 Golf Memberships Now Available
Limited Time Tennis special Receive $500 off initiation fee

Act now and receive the remaider of 2003 FREE!
Reserve Tee times online!

www.beachviewgolfclub.com

Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099
cnview Steak!,.

NEWYEAR'SEVE
Special Menu

Selection
3 seatings: 5:30,7:00, & 9:00

Restaurant Closed Christmas Day

ChefMikeisBack!

Serving Lunch & Dinner
472-4394

From Periwinkle, make a right or left on Donax, go to stop sign, make a
right on Middle Gulf Drive, go straight to Beachview Estates, Restaurant

& Clubhouse on right, Tennis on the left

1100 Parview Drive, Sanibel
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Richard Martin Walsh
Rich Walsh of Fort

Myers passed away very
suddenly Nov. 25, 2003. A
resident of Fort Myers
since 1984, he was the
owner/operator of R.
Walsh Construction, a divi-
sion of TMS Renovations,
Inc. At the time of his
death he was 52.

Walsh enjoyed softball
and golf; he was a member
of the Sanibel Men's
Softball League — origi-
nally playing- for Tracy's
Car Wash, then for his own
team, TMS/Lazy Flamingo
— both on Sanibel and at
the Lee County Sports
Complex.

"Rick's death was a ter-
rible shockV Maj. Moon Murray of the Sanibel Police
Department said. "I'd just, just seen him. He was a great friend,
very supportive of everyone who played with him or knew
him.He was one of those people you don't have to see every-
day... just pick up the phone and he'd be there, he was in good
shape, he was so active... sure makes you sit back and think
'How could this happen?' He was a great friend, always there
when you needed him. I haven't played in the men's league for
awhile, but if I ever needed a sponsor for a Little League team, I
would go to Rick."

Larry Thompson, owner of the island's Lazy Flamingos
added, "We've been good friends for-18 years; I met him about
a year after he got here. We did every thing together.., traveled

... he and Kelly and Kathie and I double-dated before either of
us got married. We sponsored the same softball team 'forever' —
over 10 years at least, and it's still the Lazy Flamingo/TMS team.
His death was a huge surprise and shock."

"I've known Rick for almost 20 years," long-time island
Realtor Tracy Walters said. "He was a lot of fun, very gener-
ous.. . He always told you how he felt and what he was thinking.
He was a great friend and this was an absolute shock. Thank
goodness we were able to do a lot of stuff together... There were
four of us who were inseparable — golf, softball, hanging out —
Rick, Mark Rogers, Larry Paul and me. It was the Tracy's Car
Wash team that he and Larry Thompson took over. In fact, he not
only took my team, he took my position... I was the pitcher!"

Island lawyer and CPA Tom Rizzo also knew Walsh for many
years. "I met him when I went out for softball. He was a real
competitor, especially in sports, and a tremendously successful
businessman. And he was a true friend who would go out of his
way for his friends — help them out whenever he could. Rick
was a guy you could count on, a good, good friend whom I loved
dearly; I always figured he'd be a buddy of mine for life..-. We
had a tremendous amount of good times, went to a lot of sports
events together. He was proud of his Irish heritage and loved his
family very dearly.

"You couldn't ask for a a better person. He wasn't my boss, but
my buddy, my friend," Jack Kelliher, Walsh's construction super-
intendent, commented. "He was just a good person, the best. I've
known him for 15 years or more and worked with him for — I
guess it's over 12 years. He took good care of his guys and will
be truly missed. Ed Koch, who's still with us, worked for him
back when he had his lawn service, way over 15 years ago."

Walsh is survived by his loving wife of 10 years, Kelly J.
Walsh of Fort Myers; his young son and a daughter—Joseph M.
Walsh and Casey L. Walsh; a brother, Michael, and his wife,
Rebecca, of Detroit, Mich, and a sister, Patricia A. Ivory, and her
husband, Small, also of Detroit; his mother, Nina Mae
Warmunde of Lake Placid, Fla.; four nieces and five nephews.
He was preceded in death by his father, Francis Walsh. A funer-

al Mass was celebrated Dec. 1, at St.
Columbkille Catholic Church with inter-
ment at Fort Myers Memorial Gardens.

Ralph Ariss
Longtime Sanibel resident Ralph Ariss,

79, died Dec. 3, 2003. Formerly of Big
Rapids, Mich, where he owned The Ariss
Agency, an independent insurance agency,
he moved to the island 26 years ago. He
was a many-year volunteer for the
American Cancer Society and served in
the Army Air Corps during World War II.

Ariss was also president of the Big
Rapids Chamber of Commerce and, while
on Sanibel, served a term as president of
Beachview Golf Club and was a ranger at
the club for several years. He was a mem-
ber of St. Michaels & All Saints
Episcopal Church.

He is survived by his wife of 58 years,
Reta; his children — John Ariss of" Fort
Myers, and David & Barbara Ariss of
Denver; a daughter-in-law, Sue
Marderness of Fort Myers; and grandchil-
dren — Melissa, Jennifer and AJ. Ariss,

In respect for his wishes, there will be
no memorial service. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to The American

•Cancer Society or Hope Hospice, 9470
HealthPark Circle, Fort Myers 33908.

• • ' • " • ' Christmas is... - -
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' Friday - Seafood Extravaganza Buffet S28.95

Buy 1 adult buffet, get 1 at half price, Children 12 & under1 S14.5u

Sunday - Champagne Jazz Brunch ̂ 24.95
Children 6-1? '12 so, 5 & underftee

Other buffets aiso available. Monday, Ragm' Cajun Buffet, Wednesday,
All American Family Buffet. And Monday through Saturday, a luncheon buffet.

mm&mmm
472-'

Meal subject IQ 18% service charge and 6% sales tax Beverages not included in buffet | e l - . • • •

The Old SchobTffiouseTheater Musical Globe is
the perfect "Island Gift". It provides a great reminder

for friends and family of pleasant visits to Sanibel-Captiva.
Proceeds from the sale of Schoolhouse Globes supports

the educational mission of
the Old Schoolhouse Theater Foundation.

The Schoolhouse Globe is available at the theater box office
or at the following island businesses:

% Barrier island Pharmacy * Colonial Bank
% Congress Jewelers % The Sporty seahorse Shop

% Wilford and Lee Gifts
The Old Schoolhouse Theater Foundation is a 501 (c) 3 not-for-profit organization.

For more information about the Schoolhouse Globe or the Old Schoolhouse Theater
Foundation call the Foundation at 472-4146. Your call will be returned promptly.
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Yvonne Marie Therese
Connell

Yvonne Marie Therese Connell, 82, a
North Fort Myers resident since 2001,
formerly of Sanibel Island and Derry,
N.H., died Dec. 4, 2003. Born Dec. 19,
1920 in Bray, Belgium to the late
Constant and Marthae Toussaint, she was
a Catholic and was preceded in death by
her husband, Laurence Connell, in 1957.

Survivors include a son, Douglas M.
Connell, and his wife, Valerie, of Fort
Myers; a brother, Rene Toussaint, and his
wife, Lucette, of Belgium; and three
grandchildren — Erika, Douglas and
William Connell.

No services are planned at this time.
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HealthPark Care Center,
earns Compass Award

HealthPark Care Center, a part of the
Lee Memorial Health System is honored
to receive the 2003 Compass Award from
Press Ganey, which provides national
recognition for outstanding performance
improvement and resident satisfaction in
nursing homes.

Health Park Care Center was one of
only three nursing homes in the nation to
receive this honor. The award exemplifies
the high quality of care and delivery of ser-
vices provided to the residents and family
members of Health Park Care Center.**

Press Ganey, the premier vendor of per-
formance measurement and improvement

in health care presented this prestigious
award to HealthPark Care Center Executive
Director, Doug Potts, at the Annual Press
Ganey Conference last month.

Twilight Cafe wins top rating
Congratulations to chef/owner" Robert

Parks and his entire staff at the Twilight
Cafe on Sanibel. The American
Automobile Association (AAA) has
awarded them a triple diamond rating fol-
lowing a visit from a mystery diner to
check out the restaurant.

The Twilight Cafe offers eclectic and
fusion style cuisine in a casual yet upscale
environment. Open for dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, call 472-8818 for reservations,
which are suggested but not required.

Lions Christmas Trees are here
The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club is

again offering Christmas trees. Just
brought down from North Carolina, these
beautiful trees bring the holiday spirit to
any home — and all donations received
for trees and services will be forwarded to
the many charites that the Lions Club

. supports each year, including several on
Sanibel. The Lions can even deliver and
set up your tree if you like. You'll find
them across from Bailey's on Tarpon Bay
Road.

St. Vincent de Paul
Super Thrift Store

11799 South Cleveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Neeti-Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!

Bailey Grant deadline ]an. 5
Community Foundation of Sanibel-

Captiva announces Bailey Grant deadline
The deadline for applications for the

Bailey Society grant cycle of the
Community Foundation of Sanibel-
Captiva is Monday, Jan. 5, 2004.

The Foundation, founded in 1999, will
be making grants to non-profit organiza-
tions serving the Sanibel and Captiva
communities. Grants will be awarded to
agencies serving the residents and/or
individuals who work on the islands.

Grant applications are available on line
at www.sanibelcommunin.com or by
calling the Foundation Office at 239-274-
5900. Applications must be received in the
Foundation office by 4:00 pm on January
5th to be eligible for consideration.

Completed applications may be mailed
to the offices of the Community
Foundation of S anibel-Captiva, 8260
College Parkway, Suite 101, Fort Myers,
FL 33919 or delivered to the
Foundation's office at the same address.
Office hours are Monday through Friday

'from 8:00 am-4:00 pm.
The Community Foundation of

Sanibel-Captiva administers a collection
of private funds for local philanthropic
purposes. Proceeds from the funds are
distributed as grants to support charitable
causes in the Sanibel and Captiva com-
munities. It is an affiliate of the
Southwest Florida Community
Foundation.

| West Gulf area street repairs
Work to be done from 2 a.m. - noon

The City of Sanibel's Sewer
Contractor, United Engineering
Corporation, began repair work to
restore the paved and shell streets
disturbed as part of the sewer con-
struction in the West Gulf Drive area
on Dec. 1, with an anticipated com-
pletion date of Dec. 15.

The work is scheduled to begin at
the western end of West Gulf Drive
and proceed east. Each subdivision
will be addressed as the work pro-
gresses to the entrance of each sub-
division.

The restoration will require laying
approximately 600 tons of asphalt per
day. Due to Lee County's current
weight restrictions on the Sanibel
Causeway, the asphalt paving will
occur between 2:00 a.m. and noon.

The work on the shell roads will
occur during normal construction
hours, between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Traffic will be restricted during
restoration to one lane, with a flag-
ging operation at night.

For further information, or if you
have questions, please do not hesitate
to contact the City of Sanibel
Utilities Department at (239) 472-
1008.
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145 Acres Added to "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge

Dk Green - Newly acquired 145-acre Refuge parcel
Lt Green - County-owned Bunche Beach

The Trust for Public Land (TPL)
announced on Dec. 5 it has conveyed
145 acres to the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. The property,
formerly owned by Roberts
Development Corporation, is located on
San Carlos Bay in Fort Myers, Florida
within the recently expanded, boundary
of the Wildlife Refuge.

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(USFWS) will manage the land. Funding
for the project was provided by the Land
& Water Conservation Fund, thanks to
the strong support of U.S. Rep. Porter
Goss and U.S. Senators Bob Graham and

Bill Nelson.
Congressman Porter Goss (FL-14)

said, "We have been working with U.S.
Fish and Wildlife for years to purchase
this land, and are so pleased the Trust
for Public Land has stepped up to the
plate and made this addition to Ding
Darling a reality."

"This acquisition will conserve
Florida's unique natural history and pro-
vide an educational experience for visi-
tors in Southwest Florida," said U.S.
Senator Bob Graham. "It also can serve
as a reminder about the importance of
adequately funding the Land and Water

46a furniture, boutique"
• imported, furniture from

around thfe world ,
• sophisticate and style
• accessories and lighting
• centuries' old techniques

applied by gifted artisans
• handmade ornaments and

holiday gifts , ,
Sliirbui'lf Cofltc

(239) 945-0606
3011 DeLFrado Boulevard

Cape roral, FL

Conservation Fund."
"It's been a hundred years since

Florida's Pelican Island was set aside as
the first National Wildlife Refuge," U.S.
Sen. Bill Nelson said. "I'm proud to see
this long legacy of conservation continu-
ing today with the expansion of Ding
Darling."

The waterfront property provides per-
manent protection to critical habitat for
wading birds and other wildlife, includ-
ing large resident flocks of neo-tropical
wading birds, migrating waterfowl, alli-
gators, otters, raccoons and a small popu-
lation of American crocodiles.

"The Fish & Wildlife Service recog-
nized the importance of this mangrove
wetland and the imminent threat of devel-
opment," said John Garrison, director of
TPL's Southeast Florida Office.
"Condominiums and a shopping mall
would have been built on the property
had we not stepped in to preserve it."

A boardwalk approximately a half-
mile long will be constructed through
the site and will provide some public
access to view wildlife and give
USFWS biologists access to the man-
groves, wetlands, and the bay to moni-
tor and study the habitat.

"The acquisition of this critical piece
of habitat is the result of many people
working together for the benefit of
wildlife," said Rob Jess, manager of the
Refuge. "The Roberts tract, adjacent to
Lee County's Bunche Beach, provides a
tremendous opportunity for the Refuge

and the county to .nanage habitat desper-
ately needed by migrating shorebirds.
The significance and importance of this
acquisition will be remembered as
demands continue to pull on these limit-
ed natural resources."

This project is also part of TPL's
ongoing program to acquire land for the
USFWS within the recently expanded
boundary of J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. This is the
fifth parcel TPL has helped add to the
Refuge. The nonprofit was involved in
two small acquisitions eailier this year
around the old Island Water Association
treatment site on Sanibel Island. TPL
also acquired and conveyed properties to
the Refuge Chino Island in 1999 and
Buck Key in 2000.

The Trust for Public Land is a nation-
al nonprofit organization working exclu-
sively to protect land for human enjoy-
ment and well-being. TPL helps con-
serve land for recreation and spiritual
nourishment and to improve the health
and quality of life of American communi-
ties. Operating in Florida since 1975,
TPL has helped save more than 275 sites
as community parks, waterfronts, historic
sites, greenways and trails. The Wall
Street Journal's SmartMoney magazine
recently named TPL the nation's most
efficient large conservation charity for
the second year in a row, based on the
percentage of funds dedicated to pro-
grams. For more information, please
visit our web site a www.tpl.org.

Santa tennis ami so do we.
neighbors are so ntee to us, we wait to stew

our appreciation. Bring your young ones to our bark lobby for art
I photo mm Santa on D#e*mb$r 17 from

Please consider bringing an unwrapped holiday gift for the needy
children and seniors in our community. We thank Community
Housing Resources and the Children's Center of the Islands for
helping us make our neighbors' holidays a little brighter.

Bank of

Your Island Bank

Gvrtmrot Periwinkle Way snt Gam
472-7211 .
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Students Volunteering at the "Ding" Darling Refuge
There are over 230 volunteers at

the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge and some of the
most enthusiastic are the student
volunteers. In response to the ever
increasing desire of the middle and
high schools students to volunteer
for community service house, the
refuge has put together student vol-
unteer days for grades 6-12 through
out the school year. Each clay is
scheduled when the students have a
day off of school, and each day will
have a different activity.

The first student volunteer day
was held on Wednesday November
26th at Tarpon Bay. With the dona-
tion of 10 two-person kayaks from
Tarpon Bay Explorers, 34 students spent
two to four hours in the Bay cleaning up
mono-filament line and other trash. The

volunteers were surprised that there was-
n't a lot of mono-filament fishing line
found in the mangroves around Tarpon

Bay; however, the bay did have
its share of more unusual trash.
Items included an old cin-
derblock, numerous sizes of bail
buckets, flower pots, an old tire,
and even a pumpkin! Refuge
Manger Rob Jess extends his
appreciation to the student vol-
unteers, "These students helped
to beautify the refuge and protect
this valuable resource with their
enthusiasm for picking up trash."

If you would like more infor-
mation about the refuge's student
volunteer days, please call (239)
472-1100x222.

The Calusa Nature Center & Planetarium is in need of fresh or frozen fish,
preferably whole fish, for its animals. The alligators, eagles, raccoons, 'possums,
turtles, and many other animals enjoy a diet of fish. Donations can be delivered
directly to the Nature Center on Ortiz Avenue any day between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

At the Conservation Foundation.. .
Tarpon Bay Marine Lab Trip

Join Dr. Erick Milbrandt, research sci-
entist at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's new Marine
Laboratory, for a pontoon boat ride into
Tarpon Bay on Wednesday, Dec. 17.

Catch up on what is happening at the
Lab and learn what the Marine Lab is
doing to understand and maintain the
health of the estuarine waters surrounding
Sunibel and Captiva. Following the boat
ride, see what lives in the bay at the
Tarpon Bay Explorers salt water tank.

The cost of the trip is $30 per person.
Contact Dee at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation for more infor-
mation and reservations: 472-2329; dser-
age@sccf.org.

help fund the Conservation Foundation's
Environmental Education programs while edu-
cating participants about the natural and cultur-
al history of Pine Island Sound.

No kayaking experience is necessary
for these excursions, just a. sense of
adventure and a willing spirit. We will
be using very stable kayaks and pad-
dling instruction, will be provided.

The cost for this outing is $35 per

KayakTrip Dec. 18
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation

Foundation, in cooperation with Captiva
Kayak Company will be offering natural-
ist-led kayaking outings in our local estu-
arine waters.

We will discuss the importance of our
Back Bay estuary as we paddle in and
around Buck Key, a unique island within
the Pine Island Sound Aquatic Preserve.

The next kayaking adventure will be on
December 18,2003 at 9:30 am. These tours will

tions are required.
Reservations and additional informa-

tion can be obtained by calling the
Conservation Foundation at 472-2329.

Take Me to the River: A
Program for Kids

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation will be offering an
Environmental Education program for
kids entitled "Take Me to the River."

Kids will have the opportunity to
learn about the fascinating aspects of
wetlands by exploring and investigating
Sanibel's interior wetlands. This inter-
pretive program will be geared for ages
5 - 12 and will take place on
Wednesday, Dec. 24 and Wednesday,
Dec. 31 at 10 am. ,

An adult must accompany kids so kids,
parents and grandparents please come to
the Conservation Foundation's Nature
Center and "Take Me to the River."

Space will.be limited so reservations
are required. The program will be free
for kids and $3/aduIt.

Additional information and reserva-
tions can be obtained by calling the

• Conservation Foundation at 472-2329.

WEEKEND FORECAST FOR DECEMBER 13 & 14
SATURDAY
A.M. P.M.

Temperatures continue to rise
slightly both afternoon and

evening.

SUNDAY
A.M. RM.

A few degrees cooler but still
pleasant temperatures.

WEEKEND TIDES'
City

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

MaflachaPass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

Sat.High

5:18 a.m.

3:08 a.m.

6:11 a.m.

4:46 a.m.

3:44 a.m

2-13 a.m.

3:02 a.m.

3:33 a.m.

Sat. Low

2:53 p.m.

11:37 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

2.19 p.m.

1:17 p.m.

11:39 p.m.

11:32 p.m.

12:07 p.m.

Sun. High

6:28a.m.

4:18 a.m.

7:21 a.m.

5:56 a.m.

4:54 a.m.

3:23 a.m.

4:12 a.m.

8:38 p.m.

4:43 a.m.

9:09 p.m.

Sun. Low

3:54 a.m.

10:54 p.m.

12:38 a.m.

8:44 p.m.

4:36 a.m.

11:47 p.m.

3:20 a.m.

10.22 p.m.

2 18 a.m.

9:20 p.m

12:40 a.m.

7:49 p m.

12:33 a.m.

11 57 p.m.

1:08 p.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE
77/54 Sat
75/61 Sun

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUNTA GORDA
77/55 Sat
76/62 Sun

BOCA
GRANDE
73/61 Sat
72/68 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

PINE
ISLAND

75/57 Sat
74/64 Sim

CAPE
CORAL
77/54 Sat
75/62 Sun

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

69/60 Sat
69/52 Sun

FORT
MYERS
78/55 Sat
76/63 Sun

LEHIGH
ACRES

78/53 Sat
76/60 Sun

IMMOKALEE
80150 Sat
70/59 Sun

SANIBEL
ISLAND

77/59 Sell
72/67 Sun

Gulf
of

Mexico
BOATING FORECAST

Wind: E 10 Knots
Seas: 2-5 Feet
Bay & inland: Moderate Chop

FORT MYERS
BEACH

73/61 Sat
73/67 Sun

BONITA SPRINGS
78/56 Sat
77/64 Sun

MARCO ISLAND
76/60 Sat
75/66 Sun

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
, 77/39 Sat

77/64 Sun

GET YCMJH fORECASI FIRST ON FOX,

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAYl

CAPE COFIAI.
OAYTONA hEACh
FT LAUDERDALE:
FT MYERS BFACH
GAINESVILLE
JACKSONVILLE
KErWEST . .
KISSIWMEE
MIAMI
ORLANDO .
PANAMA CITY
PENSACOLA .
SARA5OTA . .
ST. PETEHSBUnG
TALLAHASSEE .
TAMPA . .
VERO BEACH
WEST PALM BEACH

77/54
78/BO
75/55
76/57
72/52
73/58
78/62
74/52
75/52
72/51
64/50
65/49
65/52
65/53
66/54
67/55
68/52
71/58

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
6 52 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
5.38PM
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Constipation May Be a Good Thing
Submitted by Bob Wimbush

This week's victim .. .er.. .speaker was none other
than fabled storyteller (...love a good turn of phrase) and
yarn-spinner, Steve Mullins, one of our own. It would be
easy and fun here to do a column on Mullins, one of life's
truly wonderful persons, but today's story — even though
spun by retired physician Mullins — is true, far more
serious, and it starts with a troubling confession.

"When it comes to addictive drugs and drug treatment,
Mullins is amazed at the lack of knowledge of profes-
sionals. The average physician has little training and little
contact with diagnosing and treating habitual drug abuse.
This was true of Steve when he practiced and was con-
firmed by another Kiwanian retired physician.

Strange, because the typical abuser Steve counsels
today in his role as SWFAS (Southwest Florida

Addiction Service) volunteer
would seem to fit the con-
stituency of a successful fam-
ily physician. Says Mullins,

"I have lost all my stereotypes of alcoholics and drug
abusers. Most are functioning, working citizens." The
people he sees today are not all that different from those
he saw in practice: "18-45 years of age, well dressed,
educated." His current group includes two nurses, an
audiologist, and a charter captain.

Of this country's estimated 20,000,000 alcoholics, he
says most are in denial. They don't see their own prob-
lems and many have family enablers. This is often the
case with other drugs, as well. Of the old-fashioned
drugs, alcohol is the most abused and crystalline cocaine
(crack) is the most addictive. Two or three encounters
with crack and you're hooked.

Steve defines an alcoholic as "a person who drinks to

I!,-

LMng Room > Bedroom • Dining Room • Patio • Matfms Sets • Commercial • Hotel/Motei
Specializing in Sofa Sleepers! ——:—•

18 Piece
Ooattio Package-

.5598.01
LARGESELECTION OF

We have the BEST Prices in Lee Co. and can package your purchase to SAVE you even MORE MONEY!

Our Experienced Staff Will Help You Coordinate While You're Here or Away.
CONVENIENT

LOCATION
FROM SANIBEL &
FT. MYERS BEACH

W - < V E Miners

McGregor Blvd.

Summer! in

Gladiolus

NEW
.LOCATIO .

,_ - , , , . nnn „ „ „ „ „ . , . , 15651 San Carlos Blvd
www.Tumiture-worla.net 1-888-489-3311 Fort Myers

the point it [
affects his or i
her social or
financial life
— and con-
tinues to do
it." ...and
indicates that
in their pro-
gram "the
incidence of
slipping is
quite high...
The cure rate
is impossible
to determine.
At least half
[of SWFAS
clients] are
there for the
second time
or more." He

aetoxto^crav-S teye Mullins> fabled sto]yteller

ings they have after losing their best friend." Detox today
can be eased somewhat by a new drug (there's always a
new drug) licensed for use by two area physicians, one of
them at SWFAS.

He then waxed philosophical, but tempered it with
reality. He feels sorry for today's youth because, in his
day life, was simpler. Today's teens are taught through
advertising. We sell sex and then tell them to abstain.
Without strong family and parental ties he doesn't see
how today's kids make it. "Clearly, there are drugs in ele-
mentary and middle schools." He counsels parents to
warn their kids daily, check their rooms regularly and,
yes, to intrude. Drug abuse is a big, bad problem.

Ecstasy, a newer, social drug that brings a fierce 24-
hour high and sexual excitement, is favored at raves •—
large, clandestine teen-age parties* Steve •eoumselsy
"Never accept the fact that your child is not susceptible."

Nor are adults immune. Mullins (hardly a kid himself)
has three friends on Sanibel who are hooked, and he
points to physicians' over-presciibing potentially addict-
ing pain killers. Oxycontin and vicodin (check your own
prescription bottles for the correct spelling), whose
overuse, can lead to death, are "somewhat "loosely"
scripted for orthopedic and post-operative pain. Mullins
advises switching to non-addictive, over-the-counter

Kiwanis, see page 15

AIIIUMOM Bf PITA
Tailoring & Formal wear

20 Years Experience
(239) 437-7482

Open Mon. - Sat.
16731 McGregor Blvd. #117

Fort Mvers, FL

Q

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish Affair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239,275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensflnest.com
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Service time change at
Sanibel Community Church

To ease traffic congestion and limited
parking, the Sanibel Community Church
has changed their 10:30 a.m. worship ser-
vice to 10:45 a.m.

The 8fi.m. .service is a traditional ser-
vice, witli communion offered; the 9 a.m.
service is a contemporary service with
Praise Band and Children's Church is cel-
ebrated in t̂he Fellowship Hall. The 10:45
a.m. service:'is traditional, with full choir.

Sunday at 10 a.m. there is fellowship
in the couryard with pastries, coffee and
juice. Nursery is provided at all services,
with full Sunday School for children and
adults offered at 10:45 a.m.

Sanibel Community Church is located
at 1740 Periwinkle Way, next;fb Jerry's
Supermarket. Phone 472-2684.

Christmas Celebrations
An Old-Fashioned Christmas

Sanibel Community Church presents
''An Old-Fashioned Christmas," on
Sunday, Dec. 14 at 6 p.m.

This Christmas musical is a tender
1880's period piece featuring acting, a
children's choir, ringing hand bells, and
some of the most inspiring carols of the
season. Presented by the Sanibel
Community Church Sanctuary Choir and
friends. This family evening begins at 6
p.m. with dinner. 1740 Periwinkle Way.

Christmas Eve Services
Lighthouse Beach - 5:30 p.m.
Follow a luminary trail to the

Christmas Eve Service at Lighthouse
Beach at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 24 with the
Sanibel Congregational United Church of
Christ.

Families, friends, Sanibel residents
and visitors, children, pets on leashes and
boats passing by are all invited to enjoy
the light and warmth of the occasion. For •
music and singing. Ran Niehoff, Senior
Minister will share his rendition of the
Christ Child's birth - with everyone tak-
ing part. You will learn the sound of a
twinkling star, the breeze and more.

There will be a free will offering,
which will be donated to the Salvation
Army and Habitat for Humanity. Bring
your own chairs and blankets and no-see-
um repellent.

Candlelight Service at 9 p.m.
At 9 p.m. on Christmas Eve,

S a n i b e l
Congregational
United Church of
Christ Candlelight
Service will be held
at the church
Sanctuary

For more infor-
mation, contact the
church at 472-0497

the

or www.sam-
belucc.org

TT\EENV.ATERSIN\
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

VOICES FOR KIDS: Helping the children who need it most
By Sam Landry
Board Member

There have probably been a lot of peo-
ple over the last few years, who have wit-
nessed young Jeff's behavior, never
knowing why he does the things he does.
Few know. One who does is his Guardian
Ad Litem, Gail, who has been looking out
for him for over five years and who told
me this story.

Jeff was removed from his home after
his mother tried to pick him up from school
drunk one afternoon near-
ly five years ago. The
school would not allow
her to pick up her son, so
she sent another relative to
do so. When the police
arrived at her home to
check on the safety of the
child, the mother was still
intoxicated.

Jeff was eight. A
hyperactive child with
some behavioral prob-
lems, he shows evidence of alcohol fetal
syndrome. As it turns out, his mother
started drinking when she was just 12
years old.

Jeff was sent to live with his maternal
grandmother but, after only two months,

Of SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Bring Light into a Child's Life...

she deta-
in i n e d
that she
did not
want to
deal with
J e f f ' s
problems
and the
care he
needed. A maternal aunt and uncle took
him but, again, after only one month, they
did not want him either. Jeff has been in

foster care now for five years.
The process for termination

of parental rights was started,
although the mother tried to
appeal it. She was supposed to
be following a plan that would
allow her the opportunity to
"earn" the right to be Jeff's
mother again, yet she did not
do the necessary things - most
importantly, stop drinking. She
was incarcerated for two years
for DUI and her driving license

was revoked for 10 years. When she got
out of jail, she was allowed supervised
visitation with her son. Gail was with him
one day when the mother was coming to

Voices, see page 15

The Stock Exchange
unique upscale consigned furniture & home furnishings

Featuring Volume #87
of Only 100 Volumes

Consisting of 53 Prints
"GOD's IMAGES"

MARVIN HAYES

15660 San Carlos Blvd.,
Gulf Point Sq.

(Corner of San Carlos & McGregor Blvds.)

Across from Big Lots

Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(239)437-4333

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 : Sun. Closed

^

SMQNDAY thru : i •' i Callriow for your free color & style ; {•
MiTORiaAY til i ; consultation by one of puri •
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Located inthe
Sanibel Tanger Factory Stores Suite 61115
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See Santa at Bank
of the Islands

All island youngsters are invited to Bank
of the Islands to meet Santa Claus on
Wednesday, December 17 from 1-4 p.m.

"I always look forward to visiting
Sanibel and Captiva," said Santa in a tele-
phone interview from the North Pole.
"Mrs. Claus has packed sunscreen for me
and carrots for the reindeer, and we're
looking forward to a little Florida sun-
shine. Then it's back to my workshop to
finish getting the toys ready for
Christmas."

Bank employees will be distributing
complimentary stocking stuffers and
instant photos with Santa. Any children
wishing to write to Santa may send letters
to him care of Bank of the Islands, 1699
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957. Santa
will personally answer all letters with
return addresses.

"We hope that our customers and neigh-
bors of all ages will stop by while Santa's
visiting the bank," said "Bank of the Islands
President Robbie Roepstorff. "When you
do, please consider bringing an unwrapped
holiday gift for the less fortunate children
and seniors in our community. Bank of the
Islands will work with the Children's Center
of the Islands and Community Housing
Resources to see they are distributed."

Bank of the Islands, a name synony-
mous with island community banking
since 1974, has been voted "Best Island
Bank" for the last five years.

M.S. in Environmental
Studies awarded to Gestwicki

Ronald A. Gestwicki of Sanibel has
been awarded a Master of Science degree
in Environmental Studies from Antioch
New England Graduate School, based in
Keene, NH.

The Environmental Studies
Department educates, trains, and devel-
ops environmental practitioners to act
responsibly, compassionately, reflective-
ly, and creatively. It offers six Master's
degree programs in Environmental
Biology, Environmental Advocacy and
Organizing, Environmental Education,
Teachers Certification, Resource
Management and Administration, and
Individualized Programs. Graduates of
the Department of Environmental Studies
are educators, advocates, managers, poli-
cy makers and scientists. The department
also offers a Doctoral (Ph.D.) Program
with a focus in Environmental Policy and
Environmental Education.

Zurbriggen ah "Ironman"
Rick Zurbriggen, owner of Zurbriggen

Financial on Sanibel, finished the Florida
Ironman Triathalon this month in Panama
City. The 2.4 mile swim in the Gulf, 112 mile
bike ride, followed by a 26.2 mile marathon,
was his first and he completed it in a ime of 1
1 hours, 38 minutes and 40 seconds, placing
him ahead of 1189 other competitors.

The next day, Rick signed up for next
year's race, with a goal of qualifying for the
Ironman Hawaii Championship in the next
three years.

Rick has an office on Sanibel at 695
Tarpon Bay Road, Suite 4. If you are looking
for some endurance in your investment port-
folio, give Rick a call at 395-3520.

Bank president named
Principal for a Day

Lee County School Superintendent
James W. Browder named Bank of the
Islands President Robbie Roepstorff
Principal for a Day of The Sanibel
School. In her honorary capacity,
Roepstorff assumed the duties usually
performed by the school's principal,
Barbara Von Harten — greeting children-
as they were dropped off in the morning,
monitoring the bus line, reviewing the
progress at the construction site, sitting in
on classres, taking cafeteria duty, and
completing office work.

"It's a true honor to be selected the first
'Principal for a Day' at The Sanibel
School," Roepstorff said. "The teachers
and students work very hard, and we can
all be proud of them. Many thanks to Dr.
Browder and Principal Von Harten for
this wonderful program."

Bank of the Islands recently contibuted
$10,000 to The Sanibel School "For Kids'
Sake" Campaign. Contributions to the
campaign may be made by calling 472-
1617 or by visiting
www.SanibelSchoolFund.org.

Gleason received trophy
Sanibel resident Nick Gleason was one

of 13 Lee County high school students
nominated to receive the 2003 Oerter
Trophy. This trophy is presented by the
Lee County Coalition for a Drug-Free
Southwest Florida to the high school stu-
dent who best epitomizes excellence in an
individual sport, excellence in academics,
and commitment to a drug-free lifestyle
which reaches out to help others.

Nick was nominated by the Cypress
Lake High School athletic director, Doug
Jennett, for his qualifications and for set-
ting an outstanding example to other stu-
dent athletes.

The 13 nominees were honored at a
Red Ribbon luncheon on Oct. 28, where
the trophy was awarded to Nick's friend
and fellow swimmer, Colleen Healy of
Cape Coral High School.

Holiday Miniature Golf
The 9th Annual Holiday Miniature

Golf of the Islands Tournament will be
held from Dec. 26 - 29 at the Sanibel
Community House.

Become a sponsor and you will receive
50 FREE passes to give to customers; you
can advertise your business by decorating
a hole or by displaying a banner; your
business will be posted on the SCA
Appreciation Board (seen by over one
thousand people) and you will be sup-
porting the Sanibel Community
Association.

Call Paula at SCA for info: 472-2155.

f

/MEN'S MICROFIBER SHORTS
• Sizes 34 to 42 waist

Was $50

NOW $19 PR

MEN'S MICROFIBER VESTS
• Sizes med to 2X

Was $55
NOW $19 each

DRIVING RANGE
Open Daily 8am to 6pm

• New Range Balls .
• Lowest Price in Area

Buy 6 Buckets...Get One Free

SILK BOMBER JACKETS
• Washable

• Sizes small to XL
Was $50

NOW $19

WOMAN'S KILTEE GOLF
SHIRTS

>' Mercerized Cotton
• Sizes XS to XL

Was $60
NOW $19

WOMAN'S MICROFIBER
Golf Shorts

•Sizes 2 to 16
Was $65

NOW $19

GOLF GLOVES
• Cabretta Leather

• Men's sizes • Women's Sizes
Was$8

NOW 2for $10

TITANIUM GOLFBALLS
Was$10Dz.

NOW 2 Dz. For $1Q
While They Last!

Summerlin Square Driving Range & Apparel • . 9 3 1 - 0 5 0 0
Located In The Summerlin Square Center At The SE Corner Of Summerlin Rd & San Carlos Blvd.

Open Mon thra Sat 8am To 6pm Sunday 8am To 5pm
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American Legion Update
During the last monthly meeting of the

Sanibel-Captiva Islands American Legion
Post 123 Sanibel Resident Peter Leary
was honored as a 50 year member. Post
Commander David Godfrey presented
"Pete" with a 50 year pin and 50 year
Commemorative Watch in recognition of
50 consecutive years of Post membership.
Pete joined the American Legion after his
service during the Korean War. Members
of the Post, Sons of the American Legion
and Auxiliary Unit 123 celebrated the
occasion with a pot luck dinner after the
ceremony.

During the Auxiliary's monthly meet-
ing, the women sewed ditty bags and lap
blankets to be sent to local VA hospitals par-
ticipating in a national Auxiliary program.

This coming wekend the Ladies's
Auxiliary will sponsor a rummage and
bake sale. Net proceeds of the sale will
benefit the Ladies' Auxiliary Emergency
Fund. The sale will be held at the Legion
Hall on Saturday, December 13, and
Sunday, December 14, on both days from
9 a.m. through 6 p.m. The Post is located
on Sanibel at mile marker #3, 4249
Sanibel-Captiva Road. For more infor-
mation call 472-9979.

Dozier to speak at MOAA
on Jan. 12

The Sanibel/Captiva Chapter of the
Military Officers Association will meet

Monday, Jan. 12 at The Dunes Golf &
Tennis Club, 949 Sandcastle Road,

• Sanibel.
The meeting will start at 6 p.m. with

cocktails and social hour, followed by
dinner and then a presentation by Major
General James L. Dozier, U.S. Army
Retired. General Dozier, a native of
Florida and a U.S. Military Academy
graduate and recipient of the Silver Star,
among his many awards, will discuss
"The Dynamics of Terrorism," as well as
his and his wife's experience of being
kidnapped by the Italian Red Brigade ter-
rorists in Italy.

The cost for the dinner is $22.50 per
person. Reservations are required and
must be made by Thursday, Jan. 8 by call-
ing Dewey Tate at 395-3904.

All current and former military person-
nel and spouses are welcome. Membership
is open to any military officer.

60th Anniversary of
D-Day Trip to England

A D-Day 60th Anniversary trip is
being planned for May 2004, with a
nostalgic return to England for veter-
ans and their families.

World War II Veterans, their chil-
dren and grandchildren will return to
London, Portsmouth, Southampton,
Salisbury, Brighton, Weymouth, Dover
and other ports of embarkation.

The Normandy D-Day Reunion
Group will be taking a special 10-day

tour, departing in May 2004 from New
York," NY and arriving in the United
Kingdom in time to celebrate the 60th
Anniversary of the Invasion. of the
Normandy Beaches on June 6.

For over three years, American ser-
vicemen occupied hundreds of towns
and villages in preparation of the D-
Day landings and the group will revis-
it many of these memorable
areas.During its stay in London, the
group is planning a Special
remembrance Service at Westminster
Abbey to honor those who made the
supreme sacrifice.

Those who are interested in joining
the Normandy D-Day Reunion Group
on this 10 day special tour should write
or phone Sv Canton, 5277 B Lakefxont
Blvd., Delrav Beach, FL 33484, Phone
561/865-8495.

SCCPs Beach Nesters & Resfers
The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation is offering a "Beach Nesters and

Resters" education program at 9:00 am every Wednesday, conducted by Conservation
Foundation docents. The program will help participants learn about some of the species
that use island beaches for nesting, resting and feeding. The beaches along our barrier
islands serve as vital habitat for snowy plovers, least tems, loggerhead and green sea tur-
tles, and migratory shorebirds such as red knots, dunlins, and dowitchers. The "Beach
Nesters and Resters" program will explore their nesting, resting and feeding habits.

SCCF is offering the program in partnership with the Sanibel Inn, 937 East Gulf Drive
(located at the end of Lindgren Blvd). The walk begins at the "Beach Hut" near the pool
at the Sanibel Inn. Program participants should park in the lot of Islington's Restaurant,
if it is full they may use the Sanibel Inn parking lot. Due to a limited number of spaces,
program participants are encouraged to bike or walk to the program. For additional infor-
mation, call SCCF's Nature Center at 472-2329.

Paul Martin Brown to speak
at Orchid Society
" Top native orchid specie writer and lec-
turer Paul Martin Brown will speak at the
San-Cap Orchid Society's Holiday Gala
Luncheon on December 15.

He has spoken to the group before but
this will be a new topic and he is returning
by special request; however, this will
probably be his last appearance at the
Society.

The luncheon will be at the Sundial,
1451 Middle Gulf Drive on December 15
at 12 noon. Reservations are required
(please call as far in advance as possible)
and the cost is $16. Checks should be
made out to the San-Cap Orchid Society.
Call Faye Granberry at 472-6940 for
information and reservations.

, * . « •
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The second shipment to troops in Iraq was
sent on Dec. 4 by Roni Martorelli and Jessie
Burke, with an assist from llitilr\\ •./«//• / s.

Beit
Hour

Z loff I Drinkr 4 %

Coll & Well Liquor
Draft & Bottle Beet
Select House Wine

Happv App* u 93 v :
Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Fried
Coiamari, Chilled Oysters, Steamed Shrimp,
Beer Battered Mozzarella, Snow Ciab Legs;
Chicken Wings.

4 • 7 p.m. Niahllv
0 Open til 11 p m f

dinner on Fri and Sat.

Santa's Elves Send Shipment to Iraq
Story and photos by Terri Blaclimore
General manager

Just in time to me.et the Christmas mailing rush,
holiday helpers at Bailey's General Store wrapped
and shipped off sixteen boxes of goodies to four local
soldiers in Iraq.

Roni Martorelli of The Shell Net and Jessie Burke
of Bailey's General Store have been merry-making
behind the scenes, canvassing the community for
donations and pack, pack, packing the cookies, can-
dies, munchies, letters and needed personal items.

On December 4, the last day to send parcels in time
for Christmas to Iraq, the boxes were shipped from
the south pole of Sanibel to the dessert (not via rein-
deer but army transport), and four local soldiers fight-
ing for our freedom will have some extra comfort at
Christmas and the holidays. Our thoughts, praises and
prayers go to Robert Degand and Zach Thomas of
Sanibel and Sgt. Barbara Anthony of Boca Raton and
Major Bernard Washington. Special thanks go to the
Sanbel-Captiva community and the Deerfield Beach
Middle School for their support.

Mathosian addresses Chamber on
retail fraud
By Renny Severance
Executive editor

The guest speaker for last Tuesday's Chamber of
Commerce box lunch meeting at the Sanibel Community
House was Mark Mathosian, Regional Director of the
Consumer and Outreach Education Department of the
Florida Department of Financial Service. His discussion
was a timely warning to retailers and others about various
frauds that are encountered especially at this time of year.

For storeowners, one of the newer and more prevelant
scams to look out for is a form of identity theft using
credit cards and a "little black box." Here, an employee,
usually a new one hired temporarily for the busy season,
takes a customers credit card for a purchase. The first
swipe of the card is through the store's normal card pro-,
cessing equipment. The second, however, is done serrup-
titiously through a small black box kept under the counter
by the new employee.

This device is able to store vital credit card informa-
tion for some 200 cards and is subsequently used by
criminals for fraudulent purchases. The process is operat-
ed by organized crime groups who pay the "employee"
some $50 for each card swiped. Mathosian's advice to the

F r a u d , see p a g e 15

Jh '• Holidays
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Ladies Night Out at Tarpon Bay F r a u d , from Page u
ThP 1st Annual T.ariie.s Nidi t Our at Tarnnn R™ h l̂H £f t a i l e r s , n e r e . i s -'IpThe 1st Annual Ladies Night Out at Tarpon Bay, held

on Dec. 2, was a huge success. The ladies enjoyed holi-
day punch and gourmet chocolates from Goumas
Chocolates as they discovered the many new finds now on
display at the redesigned Tarpon Bay Gift Shop.

Hand-painted cocktail and wine glasses, unique can-
dles, picture frames, stuffed animals and toys for kids
were popular buys. Door prizes included swizzle sticks,
napkin rings, a pewter serving platter, candle holders,
coaster stones and a Chris Alexander mermaid sculpture.
Everything in the shop was discounted 20% for that one
night and gift wrapping was free.

The selection of nature-themed gifts includes colorful
hand-painted plates, beaded jewelry and critters, toys for
kids that encourage creativity, a section full of gift ideas
for the fisherman (or woman) and, of course, T's and
caps.

Free gift-wrapping will be provided through the holi-
day season. At the new Tarpon Bay Gift Shop, you're sure
to find the perfect gift for every nature lover and wildlife
enthusiast on your list.

Sanibel School Comes to Tarpon Bay

On Wednesday, Dec. 3, Sanibel School fourth graders
teamed up with"the folks at Tarpon Bay Explorers for a
morning of. creativity, critters, and cookies.

Under the guidance of Tarpon Bay Explorers' Patricia
Clark, the students created frescoes. Fresco, ("fresh" in
Italian), is a form of mural painting in which earth pig-
ments are applied directly to wet lime plaster. However,
these kid-friendly frescoes were edible - icing was
applied to sugar cookies (provided by Cookies By
Design).

The students drew their inspiration from the deck over-
looking Tarpon Bay as they created mangroves, kayakers,
egrets, herons, sunshine and calm bay waters.

Following the art project, the students were treated to
a special Touch Tank presentation and met some of the
lively residents of Tarpon Bay-including horseshoe crabs,
sea stars, hermit crabs, and horse conchs.

Tarpon Bay has something to offer for students of all
ages interested in discovering more about the amazing
world in which we live. '

MARV
l l l l j l t l i . Available From

ERIKA BENAROYO
Independent Beauty Consultant

472-4247

^Chamber Executive Director
iSteve Greenstein *

retailers here is
"know who you're
hiring."

Mathosian also
cautions retailers to
be wary of the big
telephone order.
Tempting as it
might be, he says
don't get too anx-
ious to put the deal
through and be on
the lookout for cer-
tain red flags. For
example, if the ship-
ping address is dif-
ferent from the
billing address it
should be explained
satisfactorily by the buyer. And if the buyer presses for
overnight delivery then more caution is in order. Of
course these precautions are aimed at new or unknown
customers.

Mathosian went on to describe other fraudulent prac-
tices, including some found on the internet. Again, his
advice when shopping on line is "know who you're deal-
ing with," He suggests using credit cards for internet pur-
chases because they often provide limited liability to the
cardholder for fraud or identity theft, usually the first $50.

He also pointed out that some internet sites are more
secure than others and advises looking for a lock and key
icon on the screen. This indicates a secure site that scram-
bles sensitive information as it is passed back and forth.

Voices, from page 11

visit. Although her license had been revoked, Gail
watched as the mother drove into the driveway next door
and got out of a truck holding a six-pack of beer. The
mother later denied it was she, but Gail reported this to the
judge in her written court report. On another occasion
Gail caught the mother's paramour visiting the child,
which was highly inappropriate.

Efforts were made to track down the paternal father and
he was served papers to appear in court, which he
declined to do. At the hearing, the judge terminated all
parental rights of the mother and the father.

Today, the foster parents are in the process of adopting
Jeff. They have been working with his behavioral prob-
lems and are seeing progress. He is in a private school
where he gets the extra attention needed to help him with
his learning disabilities. Gail says that being Jeff's
Guardian Ad Litem has been a rewarding experience and
that she feels privileged to have been a part of Jeff's jour-
ney. She is convinced his story will have a happy ending.

There are over 700 children in our area who do not have
a Guardian Ad Litem. Being a Guardian Ad Litem only
takes a few hours each month, during which time you can
change the life of a child forever. If you would like to learn
more about volunteering your time, or about making a dona-
tion to Voices for Kids, please call the office at 997-5437.

Warehouse
Sale

December 12-21,2003
Si $8 Qft $

Everything
HJT)or

11/less
Tanger Factory Outlets

20350 Suminerlin Road {see store for location details)
Fort Myers, FL • 259-466-5779 •

iirtiii

, from page 10
aspirin, Tylenol, Motrin, etc. at the earliest opportunity.
Codeine, while addicting, is also constipating. "That's a
good thing," according to Mullins. "It tends to keep you
from using it."

Treatment is expensive. SWFAS'wants 30 percent of
your weekly salary, and one Naples clinic charges
$20,000 to $30,000 per month. Mullins summarized,
"Very few families are not touched and, even though the
medical community is involved, you are the final author-
ity for your own care. Protect yourself from well-mean-
ing doctors."

Kiwanis avoids constipation by. breakfasting every
Tuesday at the Dunes, and will bring you the Santa-Run
on Dec. 23, the Spaghetti Dinner on Feb.. 28, and the San-
Cap Revue: Kiwanis Variety Show on March 6. The fun-
lovin' and/or talented should contact Lee Derleth at 472-
4961 to audition.

Sanibel-Captiva
Pictorial History

Before the Causeway
revised edition

Our local heritage has practically vanished... A lifestyle alive
only in the memory of owr citizens. Now we have the opportunity
to safeguard die history of OUT people through photographs from
our files and from those submitted by our neighbors.

This 120 page book, with more than 300 photographs, is
library-quality, printed on archival paper and bound in a beautiful
sunrise/sunset (color) hard cover.

The books are now available at the Island Reporter office at
2340 Periwinkle Way in the Village.

They can also be found at these fine island stores:
Jerry's Foods

1700 Periwinkle Way

Tree House Gallery
630 Tarpon Bay Rd.

Kelly's Cocoons
230 Chadwick Sq., Captiva

Macintosh Books
2365 Periwinkle Way

Bailey's at
Tarpon Bay Rd. &: Periwinkle Way
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Anne Joffe, She Sells Sea Shells

We hope you enjoy this new Chamber of
Commeiee page in awr local newspapers. It Is
designed t<» keep you in touch with all that our
business community is doing to help preserve the
quality of life for all who live, work and visit here.

It will be published the fltst weekend of each
month In the Island Sun and the second weekend
of each month in. The Islander and will ran through
the month of May,

Out first publication date coincides with our 19th
Annual Luminary Festival, where community spirit
and holiday atmosphere kick off the beginning of
season on Sanibel and Captiva. Luminary is an
event which generates good will among us as
ftiends and neighbors and we are proud to be the
hosts. \?"e look forward to many more years of the
Luminary Festival,

OUR VISION STATEMENT

The Sanibel & Captiva Islands Chamber of
Commerce will facilitate communication and

cooperation between businesses, residents
and government to enhance the economic

health of out community.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Chamber of Commerce maintains a

Community Calendar where you can register
your non-profit community related event.

It is also a great tool in planning for the future
to find out what is already planned for a date

you may have in mind for your event.
We invite everyone to log on to our new

website at www.sanibel-captiva.bi2 where you
can access the Community Calendar. For

ongoing activities and entertainment please
refer to our www.sanibel-captiva.org

Entertainment Page.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

The Silver Chef

Gouswas Chocolates
23M72-W44

Cat«rkg b> Jack
&Mlchaet Ellas

American Home Technology
877-347-6759

Chamber Publishing
239-945-6085

Sanibel Home
Furnishing

Florida beddings Online

Beach Road Inn

Peter O'Keeffe
1^-454-1303

The Writo Stuff
230-472-8289

DID YOU KNOW?

That over 1200 people attended this year's
Business & Retail Expo held November 23rt!
at the Sanibel Community if «us«.\

It was a chance for oar local merdtunts to
display their goods and services and meet
their local customers up chvse and personal.

It was also the chance for ©ar local
residents to see all that is available right here
in their own back yard.

Thank you to all who attended and to those
who worked so hard to make it a success*

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

island Internet, Inc.
800-463-6649

Boy$& Girls Club
Of Lee County
239-334-1886

Vasanta Senefat, CPA, PA
239-472-6000

Bill and Debbie
Sehepler (condo)
888-939-5697

Mickey Lewin, LCSW
239-395-3727

Trans-Meridian
Aviation, Inc.
239463-0804

Why Knot
239-472-3003

David and Carol
Shobrook(condo)

239-246-1910

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR MEMBER BUSINESSES

Ot ttw
Houttmest l imida

UEitributing S*tif>Hstiltig &
1-800-736-4519

rirfus
0-0 I 2 ,A!i
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Forget 'first person singular../ Go see this absurd person!

m- • m

The Christmas season can be a time of high stress
and tensions, so that when we meet our buddies
for drinks and good cheer, we occasionally risk

destroying friendships and relationships. In Alan
Ayckbourn's "Absurd Person Singular," currently playing
at the Arcade Theatre, three couples meet on three suc-
cessive Christmas Eves — past, present and future. Each
time they gravitate- to the hosts' kitchen where Rob
Wolin's creatively designed turntable set exudes charac-
ter and period detail.

The Hopcrofts' kitchen is the first one we see. Rain is
pouring down outside... Inside Jane (Stacey Scotte), a
meticulous housekeeper, frantically tries to keep order.
Her kitchen floor is blindingly bright and CLEAN.
Sidney (David Weincek), an up-and-coming builder, has
invited Christmas Eve guests who can help him climb the
corporate ladder.

The couple, as played by these two fine actors are
shockingly, hilariously, accurate and familiar. These are
folks we've all met and tried to avoid ever since — child-
ishly eager to fit in, obsessively narrow-minded and too
tense to enjoy life. Their troubles begin when Sidney
finds Jane hasn't followed orders and has forgotten the
tonic for the all-important banker: Ronald Brewster
Wright's wife Marion's gin. Weincek plays Sidney's grat-
ing charmlessness to perfection. Scotte's Jane is a com-
pulsive clean freak but, given Scotte's portrayal, her char-
acter is nevertheless ingratiating and oddly sympathetic

as she struggles to entertain couples of the
upper crust. (Scotte has a delightful visual
comic moment after Jane's rain-soaked return
from the soda ran... only to find herself locked
out.

Act II is the next Christmas
Eve. The curtain rises on architect
Geoffrey and Eva Jackson's high-
tech but messy kitchen. Eva
(Helen Mutch) is all alone and
desperate about her philandering
bounder of a husband Geoffrey
(played to the ultimate hilt of rak-
ish charm by Mutch's husband,
Maurice Schlafer).

Eva is wordlessly trying every
suicide trick in the book, all to no
avail. Meanwhile, another
Christinas Eve partv. is in
progress at which, file other cou-
ples believe that an ailing Eva is
faced with a variety of household maladies
(the suicide attempts) and try to be helpful.
Mutch walks that fine line between comedy
and tragedy effortlessly, as her wordless char-
acter sinks deeper and deeper into the abyss.

Act III is set in the vintage country home of
the low-key banker, Wright (Niels Miller),
who is entertaining everyone including his
glamorous wife, Marion (the enticingly,
delightfully inebriated Carrie Lund). Miller is

a model of comic understatement, even finding subtleties
in his Act II scene in which he suffers a nasty electrical
shock. That oomic bit is one
of those screamingly funny
high points of the second
act. Lund gives a stellar per-
formance and some of her
best work as the increasing-
ly alcoholic Marian. Lund
excels in this portrayal as
her character attempts to
remain the somewhat
snooty society matron...
with a snootful. She is quite
simply, boisterously enter-
taining.

Director Robert
Cacioppo, once again
shows off his deft hand and
acute flair — which
remains the reason why per-
formances and productions
by the Florida Rep just get
better and better. Good
direction, first class produc-
tions, fine acting are some
of the reasons why audi-
ences are drawn to sub-

scribe and attend performances at the Arcade Theatre.
There is another aspect that Cacioppo points out in his

program notes. '"Theatre-going is a communal act.
Movie-going is solitary.' Movies and TV never change',
but when a comic moment happens on stage, the audi-

ence reacts and a one-of-a-kind thing hap-
pens. The actor adjust his reactions — the
audience laughs more — another adjust-
ment — more laughs. It's communal, it's
active, it's fun, and it's the reason the theatre
thrives... A single performance can never be
duplicated."

Cacioppo has paced this play briskly and
every slapstick moment pays off. However,
a bit of trimming and finding a way to do the
play with one intermission might have made
for a tighter production. My only other quib-
ble is with the playwright — I think
Ayckbourn's abrupt ending drops the ball
after all this comic build-up. Cacioppo did
as much as he could to redeem this brusque-

ness by bringing on a dog for the final curtain call. Neat
save, Robert!

All in all Absurd Person Singular is good holiday fare:
the publicity quote — "3 acts... 3 kitchens... 3
Christmases... .= 1 hilarious night at the theater!" is a
very accurate description of an immensely fun evening's
entertainment.

Phone 332-4488 for a large dose of Christmas cheer.
Don't dawdle — the show closes on Dec. 21. When you
call, don't forget to tell 'em "Ho!Ho!Ho! Marsha sent
me."

MARSHA WAGNER
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-Friehds-a-Jillioh.M Hollywood Style (Part 2 of 2)
I looked up the word "friend" in my American Heritage

Dictionary. 2000 Edition. It said,'"!. A person whom one
knows, likes, and trusts. 2. A person whom one knows; an
acquaintance. 3. "...(More of the same. Dull & Dry)"

I've never been one to think that I could compete with a
dictionary for definitions, but in this case, the above leaves
a lot to be desired, fwhy'd they leave out the word 'love'?)

so I'll continue to submit my case forthwith.
For a few years before I bought Cosmo's, I owned the

hairstyling salon located in the still fabulous Century Plaza
Hotel. At the time it was Los Angeles' newest and most
prestigious hotel, the flagship of the Westin chain. Fortune
500 companies reserved suites the year 'round. The real
plumb, by far, was the Federal Government, sole tenant of

the 7th Floor.
One day she walked in. Just like that. Said her name was

Theresa Corea. Talk about gorgeous - and ever}- bit as
sweet - she had a definite Eurasian flavor to her beautiful-
ly sculpted facial features and slicked-back-into-a-ponytail

See Dateline, next page

Set Your Sights Hi
Uptown Fo r t Myers.

Luxurious waterfront living on the intracoastal waterways is coming soon to West First Street in
uptown Fort Myers.To pre-register for one of these exquisite waterfront residences call (800) 238-5994.
Pre-construction pricing from the $400s.

1. » t - f J^.ih ' . •

POINTPLACC
U PTOWN WATCRFRO NT TOW£RS

www.highpointplace.com

^VS
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Dateline, from previous page
black, shiny hair. She was only 19, she said,
and had just graduated from manicuring
school.

I learned that her father was a Filipino
waiter familiar to me who worked at Trader
Vic's in Beverly Hills. (I've called him
'Pop' ever since.) Furthermore, her uncle
was Leon Lompoc, an actor and barber, the
man from whom I bought my famous-at-
the-time Filipino Shears, pounded out of
blown-apart WW II Jeeps. Her mom,
(explaining her exotic looks, somewhat)
was Polish, she related, and in my memory
a very sweet lady, indeed.

Did I need a manicurist, she wanted to
know. Talk about timing. With all her won-
derful assets, I would have been unfair to
Janet Tomson and my other two mani-
curists, and Theresa, to say yes. But you
know what? My 'coum-baa' and best
buddy, Sam Russo, needed a manicurist.
"Go see him," I recommended.

One of Theresa's sisters, Lana, I think -
there are about nine of them, all gorgeous -
told her to go see Bobby Russo, Sam's
cousin, whose shop was located just down
the street from where Lana worked. Lana
didn't know about Sam or me, and the
whole story didn't get connected for years.

Anyhow, Bobby had just hired a mani-
curist two days before, so what did Bobby
do? Told her to go see his cousin Sam. (We
lost cousin Bobby this past year. Very sad.
I'll tell more another time.)

So why is the whole world trying to get
me to go see this Sam Russo, Theresa has
said she wondered. Getting a job as a man-
icurist was proving to be tough, but maybe
this Sam...

Sam's place was named Russo -
Distinctive Hair Design. It was located on
the northwest corner of Santa Monica and
LaCienega Boulevards. Yep, right next
door to the infamous Phone Booth, where
girls gyrated to Hoo-che-Coo-che music

and served watered-down booze that sold
for three times a normal drink's price.
Didn't seem to hurt or help Russo's reputa-
tion, but... Hey, we'll never know for sure.

Walking through the front door of
Sam's, the receptionist/waiting area
approximated a 20' x 20' space. A partition
separated the working area with an arch-
way entry in the right-side half of the wall.
The receptionist desk was to the left and
faced the door. Behind the desk was a
glassless window so Sam could easily con-
verse with those in the waiting room or the
receptionist without leaving his work area.

The day Theresa walked into Sam's
place, good buddy and fellow hairstylist
Phil Fayne was seated behind the desk,
minding the store while waiting for his next
client. One look at Theresa and Phil leaned
his chair back, rapped on the wall and said,
"Hey Sambo, don't look now, but your next
wife just came in the front door." Emis.

Steve was the porter in those days, a
man maybe 25 years our senior and a Nat
King Cole look-alike and no, he couldn't
sing - or play center field - but so what?
"If you hire this young lady" Steve admon-
ished Sam, "don't you go messin' with
her." Sam didn't mess. He was already
going through a thoroughly messy divorce.
Fortunately for a jillion reasons, Sam hired
her.

Sometime later, the situation was ripe
for Sam and Theresa's first innocent dinner
date. Even Steve approved, Guess what
couple they chose as a double date.

The four of us went to my all-time
favorite restaurant, the Casa Vega in
Sherman Oaks. At the time, owner Ray
Vega was my client, and Sam's client was
the head bartender, Chicio. A natural,
understandable pick for the right place,
wouldn't y'say? Just as" the four of us were
seated in our booth, drinking a toast of
good wishes for Sam and Theresa, guess

when you feed an alligator you are training it to
approach humans and are creating a life threatening

situation...especiallyfor our children. Feeding alligators Is
a criminal act punishable by fines.

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29
Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFT 27.51
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who walked through the door.
The restaurant was always dimly lit,

offering a more romantic setting. Some-
times, entering from outside, a person need-
ed a minute or so to adjust the eyeballs to
the point of clearly seeing faces. Just as I
saw Sam's new-ex-sister-in-law, she saw
me and came bouncing over to our table
with an enthusiastic "Oh hi Joe!" I can still
hear the thud of her jaw dropping. Right on
her tail was Big Sis, Sam's New-Ex. Thud-
Thud. It was terrible. It also, thank good-
ness, ended without further ado, thank
goodness. Yes, I know I said it twice. Still
makes me shudder.

Next important date on the 2004 calen-
dar will mark Sam and Theresa's 30th
Wedding Anniversary. Among the many
things, accomplishments or points of
recognition that might be underscored here,
I know they are most proud of their son,
Justin, who graduated with honors from
both high school and UCLA. Justin now
works for a highly regarded major medical
facility with multiple locations around the
nation. Swings a mean golf club, too.

Sure Sam and Theresa shared a great
evening and delicious dinner with Ginny
and me when we visited L.A. recently, They
took us to the new, extravagant build-out
located where the old Farmer's Market park-
ing lot once sat baking in the California sun
on Fairfax Avenue and Third Street. The
Market, by the way, is still there and located
immediately South of the CBS Studios

where I went so long ago to share a lifetime,
one evening, with the inimitable Red
Skelton.

Sam and I even got to play golf at
Balboa Golf Course, our hacking yard for
all those years. He shot 46 on the front nine
to my 47.1 shot 46 on the back nine to his
47. So what's new?

Sam and Theresa own Russo's Beverly
Hills Hair Design in Beverly Hills,
California. I bunked in, Ginny at my side,
and gave a couple of haircuts one day this
past September. Casey Kasem, recently
officially recognized by the music industry
as the Icon he has been for decades,
dropped by for some chit-chat and some
laughs as did Janet Tomson, the other man-
icurist I mentioned earlier and far more
importantly, our good, true friend. All these
years later, we're all together'still. Always
will be. Miles and years mean nut'in but
good. It's a wonderful arrangement.

Part One of this column on Norma
Storch is the most difficult I've ever writ-
ten. I consider this part among the most
pleasurable. Appropriate, huh? Good
friends, truly good friends, are — to para-
phrase a well-worn commercial — PRICE-
LESS. Give at least one of your good
friends a hug today. You'll make their day.

uttlejoe@earthlirik.net "
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Consider Christmas
with The Company

Tonight, at 8 p.m. in BIG Arts' Phillips
Gallery, the island's own Readers' Theater,
The Company, presents its annual tribute
to the holiday season with Consider
Christmas, a fun, witty, nostalgic trip
through new and favorite stories of the sea-
son. This year's presentation will Include
islander's Faye Granberry's story of her
father's quest for a $10 Christmas tree... A
hilarious take-off with "The Dragnet
Christmas....dum dee dum dum..."and
the universal favorite, "A Salute to Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow."

The Company's stellar performers are
Charlotte Heimann, the grand dame of
local theater, Kevin Pierce of television
and radio fame, Marsha Wagner, actress
and theater critic, and Dr. Bob Maxeiner,
playwright and novelist.

Yom yuletide season would not be
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See other great designs at Sanibel Print
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(239) 565-4321

complete without a visit from The
Company.

Call BIG ARTS at 395-0900 for reserva-
tions or stop by the BIG Arts box office on
Dunlop Road. The ticket price is $15.

Happy Holidays from an
original ...Shawn Holiday*

What better to celebrate the holiday
than enjoying a timeless story about hope
and redemption. Dicken's A Christmas
Carol opens tonight. After the show, we'll
have face painting, balloon sculptures and
other fun stuff. As always, there's an
exhibit in the adjacent Frizzell Gallery;
this month its painted furniture and special
ornaments... all available for purchase at
bargain prices. A Christmas Carol will be
presented on Dec. 12, 13, 20, 21 and 23 at
the Foulds Theatre in Fort Myers.

(*That's really Kids Conspiracy's artis-
tic director's name! Cool, huh?!)

Dancers return for Nutcracker
New York City Ballet Principal Dancers

Janie Taylor and Sebastien Marcovici will
again be dancing the roles of the Sugar
Plum Fairy and her Cavalier in Gulfshore
Ballet's popular Nutcracker presentation
on Dec. 20.

Islander critic Marsha Wagner said
Marcovici and Taylor "were magnificent
dancing the grandest of the grand Pas de
deux, lifting the audience out of its seats
for a standing ovation." Christine Simpson,
former Principal Dancer from Hubbard
Street Dance, will also be returning in the
role of the Arabian dancer — "exquisitely
executed" last year, according to Wagner.

The guest artists will be supported by a
corps de ballet of Gulfshore Ballet stu-
dents who will perform all the Act II

dances of this most famous of
Tchaikovsky's works.

There will be a matinee at 4 p.m. and an
evening performance at 7. The New York
dancers will dance only in the evening, a
performance that was sold out last year...
get your tickets while you still can!

The event is co-sponsored by BIG Arts.
Tickets for the matinee are $10 for adults
(free admission for all children accompa-
nied by an adult) and, for the 7 p.m. per-
formance, $15 for adults and $10 for stu-
dents. They are available by calling the the
BIG Arts box office at 395-0900.

Coming up at
This year the SCA Periwinkle Playhouse,

an intimate, 166-seat meatre with not a bad
seat in the house, will showcase a variety of
exciting and crowd pleasing entertainment
— island favorites like The Magic Show on
Dec. 20, the return of Rosie Emery's
Rainbow Road Show, and the San-Cap
Revue: Kiwanis Variety Show on March 6, as
well as lots of neat new things.

The schedule includes 2001 Grammy
award-winner Allison Brown bringing her
blue grass/jazz quartet to the islands for the
first time early in January to start the year
off right .. .David Kaplan, juggler/comedi-
an exordinaire, and nationally known
Second City ...A world premiere of
Thinner Thighs in 20 Years, a one woman
show by Consuelo Saah Baehr — directed
by the much-acclaimed Bob Kalfin and
starring renowned actress, Bonnie
Grossman. The Gulf Coast Symphony's
Andrew Kurtz is bringing in his newly
formed theatre company, Synergy, to per-
form three outstanding musicals — / Love
You, You're, Perfect, Now Change, They're
Playing Our Song and Marry Me A Little.

An exciting fundraising event will take
place Tuesday, Feb. 17, starring Oscar-
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nominated songstress Jane Olivor, a lady
often compared to the greatest
Streisand, Garland, and Piaf.

The playhouse will also present its own
community theatre production of Dearly
Departed toward the end of season and is
looking forward to the happy return the
Off-Beach Players in April with We Blew •
up the Bridge, Didn't We? In May, the
magnificent Clement Valentine will star as
stage and screen legend John B anymore in
Barrymore. As you can see, this year's
lineup has something for everyone.

So, select something(s) you like and
call the box office for tickets at 472-0324.

Spinning a golden thread
"Aah Stories" (those unforgettable

ones) with a seasonal and/or holiday focus,
will be the theme of die Thursday night,
Dec. 18 meeting of the Tamiami Tale
Tellers (TTT) at 7 p.m. at the Grand Court,
8351 College Parkway in Fort Myers.

'"Spinning a golden thread' is probably
the best way to describe the 'Aah' catego-
ry of storytelling," according to TTT
spokesperson Bert MacCarry, of Sanibel.
"Audience and teller are perfectly bonded
in a beautiful and inspirational shared
experience. The story might still be funny
or even educational, but it is the sensitive
plot and characters which shine through to
make the tale an unforgetable one."

Stories told at the December meeting
may be folk tales from any culture, per-
sonal stories or literary selections.

TTT meetings are held the third
Thursday of each month and are free and
open to the public, ages 5-95. Both tellers
and listeners are welcome. For informa-
tion, call 472-1781.

New shows on Beach
This coming week art viewers will have

two new art shows at the Galleries of the
Fort Myers Beach Art Association. In
Studio 2 Carol Hagerman and Gordon
Ross open their exhibit on Wednesday,
Dec. 17, and will close on Jan. 7.

Hagerman graduated from the
University of Cincinnati with a major in
Advertising Design and has continued her
studies with many graduate courses and
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Spoken word alive and well on islands Five Florida Poets at Captiva Library
Island Writers Read,

Best and Biggest Ever
More than one hundred islanders

packed into Phillips Gallery on Thursday
evening, Dec. 6, to hear the poetry and
prose of 17 members of the four Island
Writers Groups. For almost two hours, the
memoirs, short fiction, poems and essays
read and performed by their authors
delighted the audience of friends, neigh-
bors and lovers of the spoken word.

Di Saggau got the evening off to a roar-
ing start with "How Not to Meet Your
Neighbor," a hilarious account of being
locked out of her house lacking several
pieces of clothing and prosthetic parts of
her body.

Carol Ehrlich's lyric poem "Yellow
Butterfly" recaptured the epiphany
brought to her by a butterfly on a late
summer afternoon, and danger and sus-
pense mingled with observation of nature
in Sally Rich's "Alligator Encounter." In
"Tested by Fire" a 17-year-old Victor Dix
helped put out a forest fire in Alaska and
passed into manhood.

"The Skeleton Coast - Namibia" relat-
ed in fascinating detail a visit to the exot-
ic desert by Tanya Hochschild, highlight-
ed by observation of the weltwischia, a
plant which has been alive and growing
since the time of Christ.

Peg McEwen's "Stuff' described with
humor and irony her penchant for accu-
mulating articles that have long outlived
their usefulness. And Bill Hallstead chid-
ed his wife with gentle humor and irony in
his essay, "Frankness."

The Indian festival of Deepavali, a cel-
ebration with oil lamps and fireworks,
was recalled eloquently by Hal Iyengar in
"Dancing Lights."

"Fog" inspired Vivian Pyke to philoso-
phize about truth and reality and their
relationship to each other.

Just before intermission, Vince
Faraone followed a moving love sonnet to
his wife, "To Maria," with a tour de force
poetic exercise — "What Do Buttocks
Do?" — in which the audience chanted
the refrain at the end of each stanza with
great enthusiasm.

Bob Maxeiner opened the second half
of the evening with "Fish," a masterfully
crafted "short short" about a dying swim-
ming coach's last thoughts.

The edge of Clam Bayou provided Bev
Postmus with "A Pocket of Wildlife,"
which her keen and expert powers of
observation converted into a magical hour
of wildlife sighting.

"Museum Music" recounted Chuck
Higgins' wistful
girl watching at a
museum jazz
piano concert,
and Nancy
Carlile recalled
"Breakfast with
Grandpa" with a
granddaughter's
love and per-
spective.

Three love
poems by Sid
Simon — "You
Don't Need
Perfume," "You
Are Not Here
Tonight;," "The Blonde in Front of Me on
Flight 1259" — proved eloquently that
love and passion are alive and well at 75.

"My Handle" explained how Joan
Grindley, after an unexpected promotion
to manager of a trucking company,
acquired her handle (or nickname —
"Mother Trucker."

1 had the honor of ending the evening
with two poems — "Born in Bethlehem",
a poem about my first grandson's birth on
the West Bank while his Palestinian father
was in an Israeli prison, and "Mending
Drawbridge," a parody of Robert Frost's
famous poem, "Mending Wall" fin this
week's paper).

At the end of the evening, there was no
doubt in anyone's mind: for number of
participants and for the quality of writing
and presentation, the December, 2003
Island Writers Read was the biggest and
best ever, an island evening to remember.

Mark Tuesday, March 2nd, at 7:30 in
the Philips Gallery, on your calendar now.
The next Island Writers Read is sure to be
another memorable evening.

VEHICLES MUST YIELD TO PEDESTRIANS
CROSSWALKS AMD INTERSECTIONS

A first for Captiva
After a memorable Thursday evening of

reading and performance by island writers,
Sanibel and Captiva islanders were treated
to another literary event: Anhinga Press
putting its best foot forward with an after-
noon reading in the Captiva library by five
of its top published poets — Jim Brock,
Rick Campbell, Sylvia Curbelo, Lola
Haskins and Mia Leonin. All five have won

numerous awards
and have pub-
lished several
books of poetry.

A n h i n g a
Press is the lead-
ing publisher of
b o o k - l e n g t h
quality poetry
volumes in
Florida and the
Southeast. Each
year it publishes
at least three

J O E PACHECO p o e t s ; t h e w i n .
ners of the
Anhinga poetry

contest and the Philip Levine prize, and a
Florida poet for its Florida Poetry Series.
. Dr. Jim Brock, professor of English at

FGCU and a frequent participant in island
poetry events, stalled the afternoon with
poems from Nearly Florida, selected in
2000 for the Florida Poetry Series. A pas-
sionate environmentalist, his poems
spanned the entire American continent
from aspen stands in Northern California
to Lovers Key in Southwest Florida •— at
the same exploring the inner American
psychic landscape widi humor, insight
and irony.

Sylvia Curbelo, a Tampa poet whose
The Secret History of Water inaugurated
the Florida Poetry series, recited several
of her intense lyrical poems, many of
which have been called music or songs by
critics and other poets. "Before the Long
Silence," on the death of her father, "Blue
Dresses, White Lies," a childhood memo-
ry of living in Cuba during the missile
crisis, "Last Call" on end-of-evening
loneliness, were all moving but my
favorite was "The Lake Has Swallowed
the Whole Sky" which ends...

In the end every road leads
to water. What is left of a garden
is the dream, an alphabet of longing.
The shadow of the girl. Perfume.
Of Cuban and Midwestern American
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descent, Mia Leonin, from Miami, was
the second poet published in the Florida
series. The poems in her book Braid are
full of risk taking and surges of bold and
surreal metaphors and images. "Consider
This" ends with "two bodies sleep to keep
from devouring each other." In "Birth of a
Revolutionary" the mother of the new-
born invites the infant to "probe my breast
for the weapons his father planted."

'Last year, Lola Haskins visited the
islands to participate in readings of The
Book of the Everglades. She has pub-
lished six books of poetry and The Rim
Benders was selected as the fourth book
in the Florida series. Lola recites and per-
forms her poetry from memory and her
effect on audiences is electric. She began
with "Prayer for the Everglades," fol-
lowed by "Jane Marshall: There Are Days
Now You Do Not Write," a letter from a
wife to her husband during the Civil War
(based on historical characters) — the
wife rebukes her husband for visiting a
brothel. "Amor y la Mujer" was recited in
Spanish, "Pianissimo" "Bad House" and
"The Rim Benders" were all flawlessly
delivered but my favorite was "The
Prodigy," a poem about her musically
gifted son whose uncanny sensory per-
ception and attraction to instruments awes
even his talented mother:

he would dream
of his piano as if it were flesh.
In a room with a strange instrument
he would walk by it once or twice,
brushing it us if by accident
with his leg, his sleeve.

Rick Campbell, the director of
Anhinga Press, concluded the afternoon
with readings.from his Setting the World
in Order. In the "Beaver River Yacht
Club," drinking sessions at an informal
after-hours watering hole and the song-
"Gasoline" strengthened the poet's desire
to leave his home town. Watching pictures
of a Pittsburg plane crash on the news and
seeing "The Candles of Mary Margaret
Church" cause the him to imagine himself
on the plane during the crash.

It was a wonderful afternoon of poetry
on Captiva. Those of us who also experi-
enced the Island Writers Read are grateful
for this memorable week of celebrating
the spoken word.
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By Artist Keith Bradley
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evening of intimate chamber music

The Emory Chamber Music Society presented a
repeat performance of classic chamber music as
part of the BIG Arts Great Performers series on

Sunday, Dec. 7. The musicians performed in Schein Hall
but not in its usual setup. The piano, along with the other
instruments, was not on the stage but on the same level as
the audience, and a rare intimate feeling was felt by all —
an atmosphere with no barriers and most conduscive to
what chamber music was really meant to be. With lamps
for lighting, it felt as though we were cozily listening to
great music in the friendly confines of a comfortable liv-
ing room with nothing to separate performers from lis-
teners. The musicians — Jun-Ching Lin, violin, Paul
Murphy, viola, Laura Ardan, clarinet, and Brice Andrus,
the Atlanta Symphony principal French horn — are
members of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. William
Ransom was the pianist and is also the artistic director of
the Emory Ensemble.

The program consisted of three trios and opened with,
"Sinfonia Concertante in E-flat Major, K. 364" for violin,
viola and piano by Mozart. Originally written for full *
orchestra, the piano part is a reduction of the orchestral
score. The work is in three movements and is not the
restrained Mozart that one is accustomed to hearing, but

Hot Jazz On A Cold Night
F' l ' l .he Eddie Higgins and Ira Sullivan jazz quintet

I performed at Schein Hall on Saturday, Dec. 6.
J L Sponsored by Bailey's General Store, the over

two-hour concert featured Higgins on piano; Sullivan on
trumpet, tenor and soprano sax, and flute; Don Miller on
acoustic bass: Danny Berger on drums: and D:mte
Luciani on trombone.

It is indeed rare to hear an instrumentalist equally
skilled on trumpet and saxophone and flute. But Sullivan,
like his idol, jazz legend Benny Carter, does possess this
rare ability. Sullivan's father taught him the trumpet and
his mother taught him the saxophone. His formative
years were spent in Chicago which allowed him to play

R ' f I
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rather quite dramatic and highly charged. The first move-
ment, "Allegro maestoso," was a tour de force for the vio-
linist and violist with virtuoso antiphonal interplay
between them. This was especially evident in the closing
section where the two stringed instruments performed a
dramatic cadenza with great technical and musical
aplomb. The second movement, "Andante," featured an
echo effect between the violin and viola as the beautiful
minor lyrical theme developed, bolstered with tasteful
dynamics. The final movement, "Presto," allowed the
soloists to again display their virtuosity in this polished
performance.

The second work was Mozart's "Trio in E-flat Major,
K. 498 (Kegelstaat)." Clarinetist Laura Ardan joined
Murphy on viola and Ransom on the piano in this three-
movement work. Intonation and dynamics were well
used and the tone colors of the clarinet, viola and piano
were most sonorous and blended wonderfully well. This
composition is -not as dramatic as the previous Mozart
trio but posessed the eloquent and lyrical beauty charac-
teristic of the master. Ransom explained that Mozart
loved to play cards and wrote this trio for a card-playing
friend who also played the clarinet. He went on to say
that Mozart probably played his favorite instrument, the

with many of the seminal jazz greats — Charlie Parker,
Dizzy Gillespie, and so on. He settled in Florida in the
'60s and is in demand, not only locally, but also abroad.
His most notable association was with the late Red
Rodney, a virtuoso jazz trumpeter who, with Sullivan,
loured the world extensively and produced mnny memo-
rable recordings. Sullivan is a live-time Grammy nomi-
nee.

Higgins met and worked with him in their early years
in Chicago and has also performed and recorded with
some of jazz's top musicians. He has over 25 recordings
on which he is the.leaderand is heard with numerous oth-
ers as sideman. Completing the quintet are trombonist
Luciani who has played with Woody Herman and
Maynard Ferguson, Miller on bass and Berger on drums.

The first selection was an extreme up-tempo version
of "Santa Claus Is Coming To Town." Sullivan, using a
harmon-muted trumpet, performed a blistering solo using
cascades of Dizzy Gillespie type runs. Throughout the
evening, all of his trumpet work was played with this
mute and, unfortunately, the trumpet's clarity and pres-
ence were difficult to distinguish;

"In A Mellow Tone" followed and allowed Sullivan to
display his "Prez" tenor sound on a well-formulated solo.
Higgins! "locked-hands" style piano solo, utilizing the
keyboard's Ml range, added a wonderful sound to this
Ellington classic. The unison of the trombone and saxo-
phone — both instruments in the tenor tessitura — creat-
ed a sonorous sound. Another Ellington tune, "What Am
I Here For?" allowed the musicians to stretch out and dis-
play their virtuosity. Sullivan then displayed his flute's
warm tone on Vince Giraldi's "Christmas Time Is Here."

Higgins was featured in an up-tempo version of-
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viola, and a female friend of
Mozart played the piano part.

The concert concluded with
"Trio in E-flat, Op.40" by
Johannes Brahms, scored for
violin, piano and French horn.
Andrus displayed his beautiful
tone quality and great command of his most difficult of
wind instruments. The ensemble's intonation, articula-
tion and control were exemplary and never faltered. This
is a most dramatic and emotional work, especially the
third movement, "Adagio mesto" that Brahms wrote
upon the death of his mother. In contrast, the final move-
ment, "Allegro con brio," containing dramatic horn flour-
ishes, was performed with gusto and was a fitting finale
to a great concert.

All of the musicians performed extremely well and
maintained a refined professional demeanor and musi-
cianship throughout. It is a pleasure to see and hear musi-
cians who are musical and communicate not only with
each other but also with their audience. The audience
communicated their approval by applause that garnered
three curtain calls.

"Sleigh Ride" set up with a rather complex and effective
intro complete with Christmas medleys and even "Hava
Nagilah." His touch and tone color were highlights of the
evening's concert.

A tribute to Count Basie was next as the group, with
Sullivan on tenor, launched into two Basie classics,
"April In Paris" arid •'Shinny Stockings." "March Of The
Toy Trumpets" followed and allowed Berger to perform
very tasteful effects with sticks and cymbals.

Sullivan spoke about the influence of the late Benny
Carter, a multi-instrumentalist who wrote the soulful and
moody composition "Key Largo." The soprano sax, cou-
pled with the piano's introspective mood and the drum's
mallets, captured a poignant and impressionistic tonal
color. A very fast upbeat rendition of "It's A Grand Old
Flag" allowed Sullivan and Luciani to display their tech-
nical prowess. In total contrast, Higgins' rendition of
Jimmy Rowles' "The Peacocks" was a welcome and
beautifully played interlude, creating a serene and warm
musical portrait.

"Make Someone Happy" was next and allowed
Sullivan, with his muted trumpet, to expound with Dizzy-
like passages and trombonist Luciani to explore the
song's intricate harmonic chord changes. "Satin Doll,"
packaged as a samba, was played to great effect and, last-
ly, a rubato rendition of "Amazing Grace" with Sullivan
on flute, ended the,concert.

To my ears, overall the quintet lacked a tight and cohe-
sive sound with the bass and drums deficient in presence
and energy. Too many of the songs were technical dis-
plays with little regard to subtle nuances, dynamics and
mood—- unfortunate and disappointing, as they are all
well-established musicians.

SUDS TOWN LAUNDROMAT
'Minutes from Sanlbel & Ft. Myers Beach

* W e Have *
'.: TOP L.OCSCierS

18LB,30LB,35LB*50LB
Front Loading Large Capacity washers

• Drop Off & Commercial Wash & Fold .80* LB
(Comforters, Blankets, Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

In Big Lots Shopping Center • 15660-28 San Carlos Blvd.
(239) 433-0101 _ _ _ _ _ _

EVERYNIGHT!

it
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Dec. 20 Magic Show sure to beguile
Story by Karen Nelson

If the sleight of hand witnessed by this reporter in a
Perkin's restaurant is any indication, the upcoming Magic
Show at the Periwinkle Playhouse
should be a treat, indeed.

Silverware seemed to bend itself,
barely nudged by the prestidigitation
of Alex Geiser. Coins flew up, not
down. John Cestaro's playing cards
changed color in my hands. Terry
Harris turned a dollar bill inside out,
while Harris and Keith Raygor both
made two ordinary rubber bands defy
the laws of physics.

Five magicians, all of whom will
be performing at the to. ->,at
Playhouse, along with
show producer Dick
Payne, gathered to talk
shop. Geiser, at 20, is
the youngest in the
group. He recently
entered the Inter-
national Competition of
the International Bro-
therhood of Magicians
for the first time... arid
took third place. Asked
to perform at lunch, he picked
up a spoon from the table and
magically (I can explain it no
other way because he hardly
seemed to be touching it) caused
it to bend until it actually broke.
This works, helpfully explained
onlooker Payne, "because of his
energetic philosophy of life."
The waitress was so impressed,
she brought her manager over and asked Geiser to
please, go ahead and break another spoon.

Raygor was recently voted the Best Entertainer in
Southwest Florida by the readers of "Gulfshore
Life." Both Geiser and Raygor perform locally: Geiser at
the Island Cow and Raygor at the Watermark Grill in
Naples.

Sanibel resident John Cestaro, like many in the group,
was beguiled by the world of magic as a boy. He began
learning from a book and when he was 12, "I remember
making the first trick I ever did out of a toilet paper tube,
a production tube." For him, magic has been and on-and-
off affair; he practiced no magic in the Army but began
again when there were some magicians at work. Late
wife Charlotte also encouraged him: "She loved to see
people's reactions."

Geiser had seen magic on TV and went to the library
and found some books. He wasn't particularly impressed
with the tricks in the books but he learned some of them
anyway and put on a show for his family. His mother took
him to a magic shop and "as soon as I set foot inside, that
was it." He works mostly with cards and coins, and
almost always carries both with him.

Dick Payne, vacationing on Fort Myers Beach,
dropped into Don's Magic Shop, still a magnet for area
magicians. "Don performed a couple of tricks and it was

Clock-
wise
from
top:
Kei th Raygor,
J o h n Cestaro,
Tony Dunn ,
Alex Geiser,
Dan Tong,

Terry
H a r r i s

just like putting a fishhook in my mouth." "He's obses-
sive-compulsive," added Payne's wife, who came to the
lunch with him. He notes that "I'm not as good as a magi-
cian, so I produce."

Keith Raygor also discovered magic on vacation.
When he was 10, his family went on a vacation to
visit family friend Bob French, a member of the
Magic Castle and a professional magician who per-
formed on the Carol Burnett show. French did a show

for the family and Keith said,
"He knew I was hooked. After
he was done, he pulled me
aside and gave me a packet of
tricks to practice." From then
on, "it was magic, every birth-
day and Christmas."

Tony Dunn was given a
magic set as a boy; he watched
the magicians on Ed Sullivan's

'Toast of the Town"
and had been
intrigued. Dunn has
been able to com-
bine his commercial
art experience with
magic and is highly
sought after in the
magic community
for his illustrations
and graphic design
talent. He illustrates
and produces the

monthly magazine of the IBM. His
cartoon, "The Magician Who
Wouldn't Quit," depicting a magician
surrounded by a mountain of tricks, is
a favored gift of wives to magician
husbands (several in the group wrily
noted that theyhad a copy).

Terry Harris learned magic from a
deaf-mute who did school assemblies.
In an earlier conversation, he explained
how magic helped him overeomeaChild-

hood shyness: In order to get up in front of people, he dis-
covered that he could play the part of a magician. His first
paid gig was a $5 Cub Scouts banquet and he sat through
the entire banquet waiting until it was his turn to perform
without anyone offering him anything to eat; he negotiated
for his $5 fee plus dinner when he was asked to perform the
next year.

Harris has "the best, well-kept magic collection on the
East Coast, and the most varied collection," notes Payne.
Treasures include a mailbag and carrying case used by
Houdini, tricks from around the world, posters, programs,
costumes and a display case full of magic wands (which
have seemingly gone out of favor these days).

Payne collects antique magic tricks and originally
thought that his magic col- -
lection would fit into a spare
bedroom in his house. It
required a 550-sq. ft. addi-
tion to house his treasures.

Magic is performed, basi-
cally, on three different

Tsyckc Advison Amy1

Sil; Gelmavon helping mhrts as
seen m Tiaw-Iife Maqazvw TO I » « T

Aaty call Jlji

936-7452 ^ | , ,
PR a FREE Mini RenAng Sfesy'i

Open
11:00 tp 5:30
Tuesday - Saturday

Closed
Sunday

and Monday

We Love To Buy!
Fancy Flamingo Antiques

Antiques, Collectables, Tropical Treasures
Over 3,500 sq. f t . in Historical Building

Multi-Dealer Mall
Jessie Williams 2259 Peck street
(239) 334-1133 Fort Myers, FL 33901

THE HIRDIE GiRDIE

ltaGoltay
HOURS 11 A M - 5 P M

MONDAY-SATURDAY

AN ISLAND CO-OP OF ARTISTS
PRESENTING ORIGINAU ART

LIBRARY WAY AKD
TARPON 8AY ROAD
SANIBEL. FLORIDA

239-395-0027

WORKS IN OIL, WATER MEDIA, COLLAGE, CLAY. WOOD. FIBER.
TILE AND MOSAIC. AS WELL AS IMPORTED HAITIAN ART

scales and all three will be practiced at the Periwinkle
Playhouse. Close-up magic or table magic is one-on-one:
there will be close-up magic in the lobby before the show
as well as during intermission. Platform or parlor magic
can be performed with audiences ranging from 10 to 500
but there is an intimacy to it and most of the acts will be
in this category. However, magician Don Hill (who bills
himself as the 1598th Greatest Magician in the World)
will be sawing a lady in half, which is considered a big
illusion (especially by the lady!). There will be six acts,
with a special snowstorm finale by Doc Hollywood.

Raygor will be doing illusions with mirrors to "intro-
duce people to the images on the other side of the mirror,
what Alice saw through the looking glass. All of us have
wondered at one moment ofanother, what if you really
could..."

Harris brings comedy while, for part of his act, Geiser
will borrow a child from the audience and make him the
magician. Dunn, performing between acts, will do his Great
Chicken Trick, "while Cestaro performs the Second Best
Card Trick in the world. And "if you think you've seen.
linked rings," he added, "you haven't seen linked rings."

These magicians view life with a good dose of humor
and can't resist the opportunity to pull someone's leg
when the opportunity presents itself. Harris has been
known to roll up a bit of Post-It note and stick it on the
wallpaper (it looks just like a torn corner, rolled up at the
edge) at Perkins before apologizing to the waitress that he
moved a chair and tore the wallpaper. When the waitress
appeared with a manager, Harris played dumb. The wait-
ress pointed to the tear... which she could no longer find
because it wasn't there.

Raygor loves working with close-up magic, "trying to
make it look like the magic is happening in their hands."
Geiser explained that magicians work on developing both
their dexterity/technique as well as their performance:
"The audience needs to know what's going on."

The Dec. 20 show is a production of Just Magic, "just
magicians trying to make a buck," explained producer
Payne. If you can't make the Dec. 20 show, the group will
also be performing at the Arcade Theatre on Dec, 22 as a
fundraiser for the Fort Myers Magic Association. All per-
formers are members of either the International
Brotherhood of Magicians or the Society of American
Magicians.

There are two Dec. 20 performances scheduled on
Sanibel at the SCA Periwinkle Playhouse — at 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. — and tickets are available at the theatre box
office; call 472-0234.For a magical tour of the world of
illusion, be sure to get your tickets now — for the last two
years, performances have sold out.

05.OOOFF
With this Ad NQTVAUD WffHANY

OTHER DISCOUNT OFfBl
• & •

•Buffet Cruises 'Sight Seeing 'Private Charters'
• Eoco Tours'Local BandsEl'

Sailing Daily From Getaway Marina

18400 San Curios Blvd., Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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On~island book signing^
Tomorrow, Dec. 13, from 3 to 5 p.m.,

islander and first-time novelist Wally
Kain, author of
The Nunca
Riddle (which is
already receiv-
ing favorable
reviews), will be
signing his new
book at a wine-
a n d - c h e e s e
reception at
Sanibel Island
Bookshop.

Kain retired
as a intellectual properties attorney and
has spent considerable amounts of time
since traveling and, on Sanibel, in various
conservation issues, in politics, on his
watercolors and now on incorporating
some of his experiences and travels into,
his writing.

He's grown a beautiful beard since pre-
siding over Sanibel City Council as
mayor... Come on over on Saturday and
check him and his book out as well as bri-
wusing through asome of the giftable
delights Holly has in store in the
Bookshop.

The following day, Sunday, Dec. 14,
join Ad Hudler at the Bookshop for a talk
and signing of hî  new book, Southern
Living. In Househusband, Hudler
reversed gender roles to comic effect with
his main character, a stay-a- home dad,
Line Menner, The comedy continues in
Hudler's second book, Southern Living, a
Ballantine Reader's Circle Trade
Paperback, the story of three very differ-
ent women living in the very southern
town of Selby, Georgia, where all three
will find and reinvent themselves by
novel's end.

In addition to what it is like to be a man
delving into the psyche of his female
characters, Hudler will discuss:

•How and why descriptions of food —
flavors, recipes, and textures — always
seem to work their way into the novels.

•The challenge of being a man writing
about women's issues.

•Where he found inspiration for
Southern Living's remarkably strong
characters, Margaret and Donna.

•His use of Bible quotes throughout
Southern Living and what he observed
during his five years as a resident of
Macon, Georgia.

•Why he believes (or hopes) that the
South will indeed rise again.

And Julie and Mike Neal will be on
hand on Wednesday, Dec, 17, from 3 to 5
to sign copies of the second edition of
their book, Sanibel and Captiva: A Guide
to the Islands, the most comprehensive
travel-and-orientation book yet about
these two bar-
rier islands.
Not only does
it cover
shelling and
shells, but
history and
geography,
wildlife and
conservation,
fishing and
'most any-
thing else you
can think of a
visitor needs
or would like
to know
( inc lud ing
which is north, south, east, west... and
north again... on Sanibel!).

A cabaret evening

• /

Be a part of the BIG Arts Cabaret scene
when Kimberly Kaye takes the stage at
Schein Hall on Thursday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m.

"Kirnberly Kaye sparks the memories
of the past with the voice of the future,"
said Florida Woman News. Although
Kaye's specialty is love songs, she also
sings traditional jazz, '20s, '30s and '40s
big band and swing and music from the
musical theater. Her singing inspires the
listener to think back to a time when sup-
per clubs were the rage and the show
always featured a beautiful woman vocal-
ist, dressed to the nines, holding court
with her voice.

Daughter of a music teacher and
church choir director, Kaye started
singing at a young age, adding stage per-
formances and musicals during her col-

lege years. She has been entertaii
fessionally in the Tampa Bay are
last 15 years at supper clubs, res
Cypress Gardens and was featun
ist for Governor Jeb Bush at his c
fundraising breakfast, in add
appearing on the morning televis
Daytime on WFLA/NBC. She
with pianist Don Scaletta at M<
Little Italy Restaurant at
Westshore Plaza five nights a v»
on occasion, at Nordstrom's De
Store at International Plaza. ;

The Orlando Sentinal gave hi
to Kaye's newly released CD,
Pillow, a collection of 11 of th«
love ballads ever written, witl
mention of her rendition
Beautiful" and "Fly Me to the N

It will be a cabaret style
replete with refreshments. Ti<
available at $25. Call 395-0900 i
and more information.

Make a joyful noise...
With BIG Arts Community
and the Sanibel Band

Come enjoy Sanibel's own
Community Chorus and The
Band Dec. 16, at 7:30 for an e
holiday musical favorites! Chori
Carl Gnat and band direc
Knowland promise something ;
body's tastes as the chorus
Merry Christmas, Mozart, and
entertains with a medley of Chri
ols and favorite marches in Sc
Your toes will be tapping as
along to many popular and tradi
ols. Price for adults is $5; chile
12 are free. Be sure to join y\
holiday merry-makers to share
cheer and a cookie or two after I
mance.

2004 Season of Praise continues
The annual concert series at Village Church in Shell

Point opens with Gloria! a musical Christmas celebration
featuring Tim Zimmerman and the King's Brass, tomor-
row, Dec. 13, at 2 and 7 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 14, at 6.

As the angels sang Gloria in Excelsis Deo on that first
Christmas, The Village Church Choir continues that
expression of praise with the music of Rutter, Handel,
Helvey, Arbeau and Vivaldi, joining special Zimmerman
and the brass for be a festive Christmas celebration to lift

hearts and spirits.
"Season of Praise—2004 will be.a wonderful celebra-

tion of God's goodness and provision over the year. It is
designed to transport us from the ordirlary to the uncom-
mon — each concert offers a unique experience and
inspiration," said Randy Woods, the church's Minister of
W o r s h i p a n d M u s i c . "••••••

The next concert will be on Jan. 4, at 6 p.m. and fea-
ture the Burehfield Brother :—Jonathan and Ben with
their unique repertoire of storytelling music and comedy.

Because of limited seating and parking, all concerts

require tickets. These free tickets are availal
Village Church Monday through Friday iron
4:30 p.m. Call 454-2147 with questions, ;
tvc_seasonofpraise@juno.com. To further si
ministry and artists, an offering will be receiv
concert.

. The Village Church is a congregation of Th<
& Missionary Alliance and is located on The
Shell Point, just off McGregor/Summerlin, :
from the causeway. • . |

k

Serving
Lunch 11: W AM
Dinner rv.W I'M
l,ik«i out \\.iii.ihii

472-8138

^ Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea —
It Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dots
Seaside Saloon

Winner of 11 Taste of the Islands "Awards"
Our latest win for

"7H£ PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD"
JYearsinamw
Come See Why!

located at...
Sanibel Marina

634 N. Yachtsman
Sanibel, FL
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Robert Frost on the Sanibel Causeway... Island
historians report that Robert Frost visited our islands
on at least 'two occasions. In January of 1958, he stayed
at the Island Inn and dined at the Nutmeg House.
Another year he rented a cottage on Captiva. Whether
the islands inspired him to actual poetry is uncertain
but I am sure that had he stayed long enough to see the
causeway built and survive to its current crisis, he
might have written a poem like the following:

Mending Drawbridge
by Joseph Pacheco

Something there is that doesn't love our drawbridge,
That sends the Gulf in constant swells against it,
And bakes the upper girders in the sun
And makes cracks SUV's can pass abreast.
The work of Lee County is another thing:
I have come after they've made repair,
Tied up the traffic, collected the tolls,

For they would have the Semis over limit
To levy extra fines. The cracks I mean,
No one has seen them made or heard them made
But at inspection times we find them there.

I let my neighbor know that there's a hearing
And on that day we go to hold the line:
Keep the drawbridge between us and Fort Myers
From where day-trippers come to spoil our balance.

"Stay where you are or we'll keep our drawbridge raised!"
My neighbor's voice grows hoarse out-shouting them.
Not just another kind of indoor game,
A few on each side, but a real war.

"The drawbridge gives a sense of some control
On who comes and goes," my neighbor argues
As we crawl home on Periwinkle Way.
"Discourages riff-raff and car chases,
Makes us feel safer, like a gated island.""

Photo /Michael Pistella
Spring high season has put the mischief in me:
"But would not a fixed bridge serve just as well,
Provide full access twenty-four seven,
Keep traffic flowing smoothly, without pause?"
I ask to keep the conversation going.
"Before I raised a drawbridge I'd ask to know
Whom I was locking in or locking out,
And to whom I was like to give offense.
Something there is that doesn't love our drawbridge,
That wants it down!" I could say, "Thieves" to him
Or "Builders" but it's neither one exactly
And I'd rather he'd say it for himself.

He drives through dark skies as it seems to me
Not of sanctuaries and wetlands only.
He will not move beyond his latest saying
And he likes having thought of it so much
He says again: "Makes us feel safer,
Like a gated island!"

This is the second year that
David and Anne Joffe of

She Sells Sea Shells
has held a Christmas charity

drive in conjunction with
Bank of America.

The island shell shop donates
all the handmade ornaments

needed to decorate
the bank's Christmas tree,

then, as the ornaments are sold,
gives back 100 percent of the

proceeds to those in need over
the holidays —

matched dollar-for-dollar
by the bank.

Smiles from staffers John Weaver
and Barbara Travis help

brighten up the tree.

PhotolTerri Blackmore

&

IHOLIDAY DEADLINES'!
DECEMBER 25TH ISSUE JANUARY 1ST ISS

SANIBEL SHOPPER'S GUIDE

[\U'ioof Ad Deadline
i', '-Final Ad Deadline
I .\CIaSMfied Ad Deadline

Fri; Dec. 19,5pm
Mon. Dec. 22,5pm
Fri. Dec. 19,5pm

Fri. Dec. 26,5pm
Mon. Dec. 29,5pm
Fri. Dec. 26,5pm

^SANIBEL-CAPTWA
SHOPPERS

GUIDE

DECEMBER 25 & 26 ISSUES JANUARY 1 & 2 ISSUES
IbL AND REPORTER'&'CAPTIVA CURRENT

Proof Ad Deadline
Final Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline

Fri. Dec. 19,10am
Fri. Dec. 19,5pm
Moa Dec. 19,5pm

Fri. Dec. 26,10am
Fri. Dec. 26,5pm
Fri. Dec. 26,5pm

DECEMBER'26TH ISSUE JANUARY2ND' ISSUE*
i ISLANDER

I Proof Ad Deadline Fri. Dec. 19,5pm
Reg. Ad Deadline Mon. Dec. 22, Noon
Classified Ad Deadline Mon. Dec. 22,5pm

Fri. Dec. 26,5pm
Mon, Dec. 29, NoonJ
Mon. Dec. 29,5pm
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CiLeft, hel&w} Jan. a»d Kathy on
the first week in

Ik* same room, one

Cottage, a
g haven close "by f
McGregor owned by

Kailsy Boone

- >MB Monday, Bee.

everyBODY s dreams
should come true

RALPH GARRAMONE, MD, FACS
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

The Terraces
8660 College Parkway • Suite 100 • Fort Myers, Florida 3J W

233 ,48S,19OQ
wvw.garramone.com

' i

Independent Gare Givers, Inc. has served Lee
County for over a decade. We refer some of the
finest care givers in the area. We have earned a

superior reputation in the community and can
provide numerous references. If you desire

quality care and companionship for yourself or
a loved one at a competitive rate......

We are the Answer

CALL 482-2274
8192 College Parkway S.W. Suite #3

Fort Myers, Florida
Lie. #3019096

crisis is ahighly demanding situ- in society are real—perhaps too slow for the
ation in which individuals must expectations of ethers, but none would dispute

ijusttheir behavior to new err- tnat such changes are real and here to stay. On
ajmsbirKXS.Alossofajob,endofamar- tnecdier hand, men and women are changing
riage,bntnofachild,deattofachild,serious interrmcftlieirperi^aTScftbemsel^arei

" " cftewcddinwhiditheyliNeandccrtribute.
The critical event of my divorce after

twenty-four years of marriage
forced me to choose new goals
and faced me on to another- path
and caused me to examine my
life. New competencies and
renewed awareness of potential
skillsneededtobe developed if the
aisis/critical event was to be
resolved successfully. For me, the
develcpmentofagreater-degteeto
independence, asseitiveness, and
risk taking qualities were forged

Because tfe critical eventin my
maladaptiveand lead to retreat a- fixation, life was a significant turning point, I belies
or they can be productive and inaugurate a others have had similar critical events as wel
new sense of efficacy, a reaffirmation of self, My goal is to solicit readers and others who
and movement toward a higher' level of per-- wish to^contribute a stay of their most'signif-
saial integral and differentMon. ic^taidcdeventfOTinclusioiinabooklam

The identity formation process is ongoing writing on CRISIS'-Healhxg and Hope.

illness, loss of abusiness, and retirement are
only some examples of critical events that
require men and women thrust
into foreign and terrifying situa-
tions for which little or no previ-
ous life experiences has prepared
them to understand A crisis pe-
sents the individual with the
opportunity and obligation to
abandon many assirmptions and
to replace them with others, there-
by constitLrting a challenge.

A crisis a- critical event must
produce some change in the orig-
inal identity. These events can be

D R . J A N I C E

C A R O N

and for most healthy adults the universe of
meanings which make up their identities is
both stable and changing. Change must occur
in the healthy, mature and growing adult; and
critical events are grist for the mill, the oxa-

ined dimensions of self. However; change,
cannot be too rapid, lest it overwhelm and dis-
rupt the stability of identity. .

For both men and women at this point in
history, the drcunistances of their1 lives are
changing very rapidly. On the one hand, the
leal, external world is changing. Families are

All correspondence submitted will become
the property of Dr. Janice J. Caivn Please
include the following.
—Name or (pseudonym) & age
—Describe the major crisis in your life
—What coping skills didyou use?
—What didyou learn from this crisis?
—Who are you now as a result?
Dr. Janice J. Caron is a Licensed Mental
Health Counselor, Certified Addiction
Professional andHypnothempist.
Readers can mail their responses to 1407

sma^hcoiesareeasiertonBiage,tn3costof Sandpiper Circle, Sanibel 33957 or e-mail
fe^dematt3stwowageeanMS,jcba]terna- jcarvn@springmaiLcom
fives are changing andincteasing. The changes

INTERNAL MEDICINE
MICHAEL E: LOWREY. M.D.

INDIAN CREEK PLAZA
(Near Summerlln Road/San Carlos Blvd.)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Appts/Walk-lns Accepted Korl Myers 33931 (239) 454-9797

* ''.

<N^,6reen Mansicns
BUTTERFLY GARDENS

^ • BIRD ATTRACTANTS
y Ik ' • EXOTIC DESIGNS WITH
f ^ NATIVE PLANTS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PLANTSCAPING

Call for Consultation - 472-1286
DESIGN * INSTAUATION * OARS
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Old Schoolhouse Theater
becomes a Ho! Ho! Ho! stop on Luminary Night

John Vessels, Jen Jurek, Katie Stefanic and Jeffrey Searles brought
a sampling of Ho! Ho! Ho! to travelers on the Luminary Trail.

The holiday spirit got a boost at The
Old Schoolhouse Theater on Luminary,
Night,Dec. 5. Throughout the evening
Trolley Stop 6 was a popular destination
for islanders and visitors who enjoyed
holiday shows presented by the OST cast.
A variety of selections from the upcoming
holiday show Ho! Ho! Ho! The Christmas
Show had the audiences clapping and
singing along. "The cast is so enthusiastic
it's contagious,'1 exclaimed Chip Lesch,
OST Foundation Board member. "The
audiences really got into the show!"

The Old Schoolhouse Theater
Foundation provided refreshments through-
out the evening. Santa Claus, ably repre-
sented by Foundation member Woody
Cater, was a special hit with the kids. "This

was a fun evening for all, a great way to get
the Holiday Season started on the islands,"
exclaimed Ginny Fleming. Foundation
president. "We really appreciate the efforts
of our terrific cast in giving such a great
performance to our community."

Ho! Ho! Ho! The Christmas Show star-
ring John Vessels, Jeffrey Searles, Jennifer
Jurek, and Kathryn Stefanic will open at
the Old Schoolhouse Theater on Dec. 15.

For information about tickets, call the
box office at 472-6862 or stop by the the-
ater at 1905 Periwinkle Way. For informa-
tion about the Foundation, membership
opportunities, and how you can support
the Old Schoolhouse Theater, contact the
Foundation at 472-4146. Your call will be
promptly returned.

Tlie Italian Kitchetil

It's Our

Anniversary!

: December 10th -18th
;; As We.Arc Offering...
L Nine Dinners for Nine Days for Onfy $939

(NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS)
Dinner choices will include,but not be limited to Salmon di Partna,
fork Tenderloin Marsala, Lasagna Bolognese, Calamari Marinara,
Chicken Parmesan, Tilapia Piccata, Chicken Marsala, Peiie Saluto

and Four Cheese Chicken.
Entree includes soup or salad and bread with garlic oil.

£ f w y 9th Customer Receives s $9M> GM e&tffieste
i Try our "MATZARITA TORIWCF, Only $9.00 Per
s Couple Dining During Celebration Days.
; * These specials are not valid with any other discounts or coupons
i; and are for dining in only.' Call 472-1998 for more information
"Home ofSanibel's Only Wood-Burning Pizza Oven!"t

! 472-1998 • 1200 Periwinkle Way
Serving Dinner from 4:30 PM, 7 Days a Week

Attentions Sanibel and Captlva
Island Residents

s -'4''" i
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This Certificate of Deposit y •
is just for You!

2.25% Annual Percentage Yield
on One Year CDs*

Plus
We Offer Totally-Free
Checking Accounts

Offer good through
December 31,2003

COMMUNITY BANK
2475 Library Way

(239) 472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678
P.O. Box 187 Sanibel, Florida 33957

www.SanCapBank.com -
*A minimum of $1,000 is required to open the account.

feBSsI • , A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
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four flags at 5IG ARTS
By Amy Fleming
Art critic

fT

BIG ARTS goes international with Four
Flap; an exhibition of paintings by artists from
four countries. Two of the artists work in a repre-
sentational format, while the remaining two are
almost exclusively abstract.

Z.L. Feng, originally from Shanghai, now a
professor of art at Radtbrd University in Virginia,
brings a classically Chinese sensibility to his
paintings. While his watereulors have the immedi-
ate feel of a New England, or even a Virginia win-
ter, they have the same hazy mist characteristic of
Chinese screen paintings.

The paintings of Helga Baumler. a native of
Nordlingen. Germany, range from abstract figura-
tion to pure color abstraction. Her surfaces are
covered with billowing clouds of color, occasion-
ally interspersed with line drawing, or with a face
appearing out of the fog.

In contrast to the soft forms of Feng and
Baumler, Thomas Hiromu Nagala's paintings
are all in sharp focus, with clearly delineated
forms and hues. Drawing on bis Hawaiian and

Japanese background. Nagata depicts his sub-
ject matter, tropical flora and koi, in detailed
closeup,

Ukrainian artist Olexander Dubovyk's work
also reaches back into his culture's art history, to
include some of the geometric elements of
Russian Suprematism. In his paintings, many of
them given the title "Dialogue" or a similarly
verbal name, the image is divided into sections
in which non-representational forms seem to
push against, or react to each other.

Four Flags is on display at the Phillips
Gallery through January 2.

. . *
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DESIGNER SHELL PURSES
Ideal For Casual Or

Evening Wear...$40 - $150

100% COTTON KNIT UNISEX
SWEATERS Island Designs...$75

Also Available
Sanibel Lighthouse

STRAW HANDBAGS
Palm Tree Motif
Five Colors...$30

o)ea <*)helk
1*59 Peri win hie Way

472-6991

T W O S A N I B E L LOCATIONS
OPE Hi 7 DAYS, 2422 Periwinkle Way
9 'tit 9:3O p m 472-BO8O
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center -472-1701
• Mystic River (R)
• Lord of the Rings (PG13)
• Something's Gotta Give (PG13)
Call for times & prices.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• Ho! Ho! Ho! The Christmas Show

Opens Dec. 14th, $25

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ 472-0234

• The Magic Show
Dec. 20th, 4 & 8 p.m.

• Most Affectionate Daughter
Dec. 25th-Jan 4th, 8 p.m.

• Rosie 's Rainbow Road
. Jan. 24th, Feb. 7th & 14th

12 Noon, $10

BIG ARTS
Schein Hall
900 Dunlop - 395-0900
• Kimberly Kaye Cabaret

Dec. 18th, 8 p.m., $25
Phillips Gallery
• Consider Christmas with

The Company
Dec. 12th, 8 p.m., $15

BIG ARTS Film Societ
2003-2004 Outstanding Films

• Andrew Lloyd Webber —
Royal Albert Hall Celebration
An international celebration of Sir
Andrew Lloyd Webber's 50th birthday
Dec. 22nd, 7 p.m—followed by wine,
cheese and discussion, $5

\

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Crime Heals All Wounds

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Expo Center ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Jam

Peace River Band, the Moonshiners,
The Sawgrass Drifters, Up the Creek
Dec. 7th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FREE)
Indoors; chairs provided
Bring your instruments for jammin'

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellw, Pine Island~283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play under the stars
Festival seating, coolers OK,
bug spray recommended
BBQ sandwiches available
Call for dates & times

And, coining to a theatre near you...
Simon & Garfunkel return to Florida!!!
• American Airlines Arena

Miami, Dec. 17th
• Office Depot Center, Sunrise, Dec. 18th
• St Pete Times Forum, Tampa, Dec. 21st

i. *.'•
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Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• White Christmas Revue

Through Dec. 27th
Children's Theatre
• Winnie the Pooh Christmas

Dec. 12th-13th, 16th, 17th, 19th,
21st-23rd
Lunch & show $14

Off Broadway Palm
• Las Vegas Legends

Through Dec. 21st

The Arcade Theatre
Bay Street between Hendry & Jackson
332-4488 ;
Florida Repertory Theatre
• Absurd Person Singular

Through Dec.21st, $15-$32

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
Edison College Campus -481-4849
• The Nutcracker

Sarasota Ballet &
Southwest Florida Symphony
Dec. 12 & 13, 2 & 7:30 p.m.
$13.50-$43

• Wayne Newton's
Home for the Holidays
Dec. 18th, 7:30p.m., $13.50-$62

• Let It Snow
Southwest Florida Symphony
Dec. 19th & 20th, 8 p.m.

Located at 2200 Periwinkle Way
Across from the Community House
For Box Office Reservations & Info-

call: 472-0324

Coming Dec. 20th

A CHRISTMAS
MAGIC SHOW

Tickets: $20.00
Children under L2, $12.00

Show lime 4:00pm & 8:00pm

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

Coming: December 26th - Jan. 4th
"Most Affectionate Daughter '̂

Sanibel Captiva Power Squadron's

Boating Course
Starts Saturday, Jan. 3, 2004

9 a.m.- 12 p.m at Ding Darling Educational Bid.

4 class sessions, Educational Cruise & exam

Learn:

"Boat handling "Seamanship

*Use of marine radio *Basic piloting

* Basic weather "Engine troubleshooting

'Aids to navigation *Florida & local laws

Take an educational cruise on focal waters

View markers in daylight and after dark

Class size limited

Pre-registration required, call

Jim Strothers at 395-1856
N,VJ\ V. \ . \ .v.V V..V X: V \ J
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watercolor workshops by some of America's best, the
most influential being Edgar Whitney. Learn Watercolor
the Edgar Whitney Way was a collaboration of Hagerraan
and Ron Ranson. She is on the teaching staff of BIG Arts
and is a signature member of the Transparent Watercolor
Society of America.

Ross spent his career as an engineer bat, in retirement,
began art classes at the in New Hampshire, workshops at
the Beach Ait Association and, now, has been accepted at
juried ait shows in both New Hampshire and Florida. His
watercolors are mostly about the interplay of the human
imprint on nature, particularly with respect to structures,
boats and other man-made objects as they are depicted in
landscapes and seascapes.

The two a'rtists will share an opening reception with the
membership at the Christmas Potluck dinner on Thursday,
Dec. 18, when the Merry Maxi-Mini Show opens in the
Main Gallery. This special exhibit of large and small
paintings will be a new venue for the Art Association and
they are having a lot of fun planning and getting ready for

it There should be lots ot paintings for sale for the holi-
days. This exhibit will close on Jan. 8.

The Art Association is at comer of Donora and Shell
Mound, just behind the fire station at the blinking light on
the Beach. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through.
Saturday and noon to 4 on Sunday. For information on all
activities, call 463-3909 or visit their Web Page at
www.fortmyersbeachart.com.

This Wednesday, Dec. 17, the Outdoor Painters will be
sketching and painting at the Edison Home in downtown
Fort Myers. The group of artists gathers at 8:30 a.m. and
breaks at noon for a friendly critique and brown-bag
lunch. Visiting artists and beginners are more than wel-
come to join them. During the holidays, they will take a
break but will resume their weekly outings on Jan. 7 in the
Times Square area on the Beach. For further information
call Ralph Persson at 466-2914.
Juried show winners

The Art Council of Southwest Florida opened its
Biennial Juried Council Art Show and awarded ribbons

and pnzes at an opening reception on Dec 11 at the Art
League of Fort Myers.

Well-known local artist Greg Biolchini, who has
judged shows throughout the country, judged it and was
so impressed with the quality of the art in this show that
he selected seven pieces for Judges Choice beyond the
chosen award winners.

First place was given to JoAnn Ostrowski for her
watercolor "America's Youth — Our Future #3." Fred
Bushnell received the second place award for his water-
color "Woodland Stream" and Janette Dutton's watercol-
or "Lion Fish" took third place. Merit awards were pre-
sented to Jean Rasmussen, Phil Rasmussen and Anne
Shuey, while honorable mention was given to Terry
Shattuck, Dena Shepherd and Dannica Walker.

This exhibit is being hosted by the Art League of Fort
Myers at 1437 Monroe Street in downtown Fort Myers
and is open from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. For more information, call 275-3970.

Florida law prohibits the
taking of live shells on
Sanibel Island to conserve
this precious marine resource

Sanibel Library CHILPREKTS f¥ORLD
To enter the library's magical realm of childhood, turn right at the top of the
stairs, or as you leave the elevator. There, at the east end of the building, is
a charming spot where the furniture and the book shelves are
appropriately-sized and the.atmosphere is happy and relaxed. Distanced
from the adult areas, the youngsters participate in reading
programs, storytelling sessions and puppet plays, as they learn to ŝ .._
love and appreciate the world of books. For more information, call \

472-2483

Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE PLANS
since TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

€!*S!iiSMPai f* r& INCLUDING THE
*rJM. • % *"*^ LlQUIDBUDDY SYSTEM®

AND ALL CHEMICALSRepairs
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

g

Tionttl

Collier
597-6518

Lee
481-4122

Charlotte
637-8099

Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR C P G 0 1 0 3 6 3

EVERGLADES DAY SAFARI
Florida's Finest Ecotour

Full Day and Half Day Adventures include:
AIRBOATS, ALLIGATORS and MUCH MORE !

[ Mention this ad when making reservations [
to receive a 10% DISCOUNT

239-472-1559 ecosafari.com

*119.98 adults • *109.flB seniors

ATLANTICAT, our brand new Hi-Speed Catamaran, is fully stabilizied for
your comfort. "Three decks, satellite TV, great food and free parking. 3)4
hours crossing time. Call now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Boh 8:00 am
arrives Key West 11:30 am
departs Key West 5:00 pm
arrives Ft Myers Bch 8:30 pm

bo

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
www.keywestferry.com

- prices subject to change without notice -

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

DO YOU NEED MORTGAGE PROTECTION?
If you have a mortgage on your home in the Sanibel and

Captiva area, you have probably received several offers
from insurance companies for coverage to pay off your
mortgage if you die accidentally. Insurance is a good idea
in most cases, however, mortgage insurance is usually a
poor value. • .

If you read the large print, it looks like the policy will
protect your family if you die before your mortgage is
paid off. All you have to do is fill out the paperwork, have
a physical exam, and pay a little more each month. The
fine print, however, may limit the coverage to accidental
death. If there are two people on the deed of trust, the
policy may pay only half if one of them dies. If you are
considering mortgage insurance, call a good insurance
agent before you send in your forms. Insurance experts
usually advise against separate policies to cover various
contingencies. A regular term life insurance policy equal
to the amount of your mortgage will probably offer you a
lot more coverage for your money.
Margie specialises in Sanibel, Captiva and Ft. Myeis real estate. She was
named Realtor of the Yeai by Sanibel and Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000
and 2002. Her new booh, "How To Mahe Your Realtor Get You The Best Deal-
South Florida Edition" is must leading if you are thinking 0/ buying or selling.
Call MaigiencPMR 472-1511, or visit her web site $
http-VAvwYv.MatgieDflvison.com. - I

Unique
Gift Idea

/ Captiva Islands
PICTORIAL HISTORY BOOK B.C.

(Before the Causeway)

•iiiiiiiiiiii
Pick up your copy at our office or send

in completed order blank to receive
your copy by mail.

ACT NOW!
Clip this coupon and return with your order Today!

I Please eoler my order for

I copyfel of A Pictorial .
p & t y of Sanibtl Island,

Florida,® $40.00.
I I am enclosing pajunen? in full

NAME

Laddress at iiahi. I have enclosed
pm adtluuimi S5 00 for wch

I ChargeVis/MasterCarcl _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
E\f D * _ .

Make checks payable 10 is land Reporter

STREET

CITY

PHdNF.

STATF

APT. N(V

TIP

MA1LT0: * | l n p d
0 R T E R

• In "The Village" 2340 Periwinkle Way

— : > Sanibel Hind, Florida 33957
> (239M72-1587 Fax (239)172-8398

• (mail: 5anapntws@Flg11ide.con1
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SERVICE $ PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY.Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

Build Your Business
ForAdvertising

information Call 472-5185

TREE SERVICE
Jt GOLF

Lewis L Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work -Cell gs
910-1875 Tv

Home
466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

Rich Prange is one of southwest Florida's mosi
experienced golf instructors. 19 years with the largest
golf school in the country has given Rich the tools to
simplify your game at whatever level you play.

Individual lesson $75.00
Series of 3 $210.00

Other Inslruclional packages available

Summeriin Ridge Golf Center
I _ _ Cell: 980 2971

IRS HOIV1E SERVICES I

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
SvAmming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
December Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

Professionally Serving Sanibel & Captiva

[AIR PURIFICATION] I _ PlUMjB
Al l I KdlKS DUS1

MITES-PETS
SMOKE-MOLD

BACTERIA-ODORS

Home closed ALL summer?
MEW home chemleai odor?

You MITE be surprised!

INOOOR AIR is 4-5 times more polluted than outdoor air.

Purifiers for HOMES, BOATS, OPRCE, HOTEL, CLINKS

Our patented, filter-iess unit will not only
c!ean...but "sanitize" theair...killing bacteria.
• Only one unit can purify a whole home,
• No other advertised purifiers compare.
• Over 4 million satisfied customers.

USED IN THE PENTAGON
(239) 357-8105

JSP!"
Residential Remodel Division of Ronald K

JfiGavin; inc. specializing inkitcheit and :

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence

• Phone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McQuade
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Planning To Sell or
Rejuvenate Your

Island Home

TO CURB APPEAL

We'll come and spruce up
your buildinas &

landscaping for th© quick
sale or enhanced

livability you desire.

472-12
A Scrvkc fertile,

r PAINTING
^ef0li§0milnsf^

HANDYMAN SERVICES

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home Repairs & Complete

Landscaping
Honesty Dependability
• Quality with every Job

l i c e n s e * 01-08762

| WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANI j

San^p Window Gearing
& Pressure Qeaning

Mark Sedlak

4724400

MESSERY PAINTING INC.
Specializing in:

• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • COMMERICAL/RESIDENTJAL
• NEW CONSTRUCTION & REPAINTS

Free Estimates/ MC & Visa

Phone (239) 481-9532 Fax (239) 481-2525

FINANCIAL
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON FROM,."
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuafeze@exectitle.com
visit www.sureclose.com

/.

a .

Years of
ticultural

:perience •
»rd Winning

Iandscapes
Design •

Installation
Maintenance

Jim Gould, 0'
Phone (239) 47.M370

Fax (239) 540-7307
3889 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
greenearth@zebis.coInterior and Exterior Painting for the Discriminating,

Call for Consultation 472-128^
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CLASSIFIEDS-(239)472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$5 00
REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN ANY OF
THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

'and up
per week

28 WORDS -11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
*Business Ads start at s58.00

$ 41 50'
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel & Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanibel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft. Myers,
N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh, Sanibel,
Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach, Boca
Grande, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda, OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

53 00
North Fort Myers

Neighbor
Home delivered to

9,500+ every
Wednesday

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over
14,000 in the San Carlos
Island and Estero Island
area every Wednesday

South Lee
Messenger

A circulation of
15,000 from Briarcliff

to Estero every
Wednesday

REACHES

Business Ads start at'85.00Estero& San Carlos Park

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your, ad will appear on the world wide
webatwww.flguide.com!

Cape Coral Dally
Breeze

Reaching homes
in the Cape Coral
Communitydaily

The Saturday Breeze
is delivered to 38.000
homes in Cape Coral

every Saturday morning

The Lee County
Shopper

Home delivered every
Wednesday with a

circulation of 105 000

The Pine Island Eagle
Pine Island's only

community publication
with a distribution of

over 7,000

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9,500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gaspariila Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

Gaspariila Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? You may be enti-
tled to a cash settlement.
Attorneys available to handle
claims statewide. Protect you
and your families' rights. A-A-A-
Attomey Referral Service 1-800-
733- 5342 24 Hours

ADOPTION *** " SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'State 'Federal "Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Parole 'Probation
'Domestic Violence "Drugs.
Protect Your Rights. A-A-A
Attorney Referral Service (800)
733-5342 24 HOURS

BANKRUPTCY' DIVORCE $95.00;
1-Signature or Missing Spouse,
Includes Child Custody,
Support & Property. Also Wills,
Name Change & incorporation.
Free Info! 1-888-705-7221

PERSONAL SERVICE

Coupons
Save 20-50%

Off your grocery bill!
Call for a

Free
information package

(239) 278-3592

To Place
Your Ad Call

472-5185

r-LUMUA CUHHUHAIIUN Saa.S 5
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

HOME PHONE SERVICE! $19.99.
Get Reconnected Fast! Or Call
Before Disconnection.
BellSouth Region from $19.99/
mo., Elsewhere from $29.99/
mo. No Deposit, Guaranteed
Approval. 1-888- 950-TONE
(8663), American DialTone,
Connecting Customers Since
1999!

MOVING. Weekly Trips to Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
All States Between. Professionali
Licensed, Insured. Before you rent
a truck or trailer call SAVE $$. 1
Piece, Housefull. 1- 800-248-2906

PERSONAL SERVICE
POOL HEATERS, by Energy King,

Inc. (Factory). World's Most
Efficient! $1,795 & up! Air
Conditioners • New Central
Systems/ Upgrades/
Changeouts, Wholesale. Mobile
Home/ House/ Commercial,
$895 & up. Deliver/ Install any-
where! 24 Hrs/ 7 Days. (Fla.
Certified Mechanical Contractor
#CMC 056968) 813-241-8579; 1-
800-420-8164

WEBSITES
Web Site Hosting Design Marketing!

$200.00/page with hosting for the
1st year included! Market your
business in your targeted zipcod-
ed area. Contact: The Media
Buyer (239) 878-2417.

SCHOOLS/ "'
INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
Complete your education within 1-
6 months! 1-800-472-8052. The
University School, 3851 Main
Street, Bridgeport, CT

FINANCIAL SERVICES""
CASH BY PHONE. $100 to $500 the

very next day! Deposited directly
into your checking account! No
credit/ bad credit/ slow credit OK!
www.cashnet500.com
1-888-CASH-NET

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH $$ Cash Now for Structured

Settlements, Annuities and
Insurance Payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth Means Cash
for Structured Settlements Now!

CASH$$ Immediats Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth... J.G.
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH
NOW FOR STRUCTURED SET-
TLEMENTS

HOME REFINANCE 100%!
Regardless of Credit! All
Situations Considered! Great
Low Rates! Cash in 10 Days!
Statewide Mortgage Programs.
Apply Online! Free Credit
Report! @
WestshoreMortgage.com
(813) 854-2300 Call Ray
@ extension 12.
Westshore Mortgage,
Lie. Mtg. Broker

injured? Lawsuit dragging on and
on? Need Cash Now- Before your
case settles? Get a fast Cash
Advance at National Lawsuit
Funding Today! 1-888-322-2400.
www. . . •
NationalLawsuitFunding.com

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
No money down. No Income
check, low rates. "No Mobile
Homes" All credit considered.
(Higher rates may apply) Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829 or
www.accentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent
Lender in Florida

FINANCIAL SERVICES
National Grant Locators Start obtain-

ing free grants "today. Never
Repay Home Purchase/ Repair/
Business, Education, Emergency
Funds, Nonprofit Orgs, writers,
artist Results Guaranteed. 1-800-
613-5447 Ext. 9013

NEED . MONEY? $100-$1000
overnight deposited into your
checking account! No credit
Checks! Call 877-468- 0300

STOP FORECLOSURE! Save your
home! Our guaranteed profes-
sional service and unique, low-
cost system can help. Call 1-888-
867-9840. See actual case results
online at
www.unitedfreshstart.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke - Pepsi -
M&M - Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$5495. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN#B02410

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
[800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A New Year? Same Old Job?
$250K/ Year Potential Not MLM!
Call Today! (800) 320-6098

Busy Silk Flower & Tree Shop,
Fleamasters, Fort Myers, blue
aisle 79 & 81. Friday, Saturday
Sunday. Only $18,900. will con-
sider best offer, Or call anytime.
(239) 334-9444

Franchise (Almost. It has the same
advantages at no cost). No invest-
ment needed. Free training and
help. Be associated with a highly
successful, proven company. No
down sizing. Early retirement.
Financially secure future.
Improved life style. Life time
income. Can be a career.Can be
sold or willed. Tax shelters. Toll
free-866-389-9719.

National Company looking for deal-
ers for pet fencing industry.
Excellent territory. $10,000 invest-
ment. Immediate income. Terms
available. 1-800-224-6924
www.dogguard.com

POOL/SPA REPAIR BUSINESS.
Jacksonville area. Established
1988. Price includes 6x12
enclosed trailer, parts, tools &
customer list. 50K. Call (904) 721-
8229 .

Take-out restaurant. Great location.
Low overhead. Lots of potential.
Small investment & working part-
ner considered. (239) 872-3156.
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GENERAL
HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE NEED WILLING
RESPONSIBLE AND

DILEGENT CARRIERS
TO DELIVER OUR

PAPERS IN

SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• * • • •

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

CAREER POSITIONS tarn $12
$48,00 an hour. Full Benefits, paid
training on Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife,
Clerical, Administrative and More.
1-800-320-9353 Ext 2528

Circulation Manager- P/T
Experience a must!

Call Wendy at
(941)639-1136

Clerical work $100,000/YEAR for
government, No Commute, No
experience necessary, any hours.
$128.3 billion in Federal money 1-
800-490-9761 24/7

DRIVERS LCT wants you!
Immediate Processing for OTR
drivers, solos or teams. CDL-A /
HAZ required. Great benefitsl 99-
04 Equipment. Call now! 1-800-
362-0159, 24 hours

eBay Opportunity! $11-$33/hr.
Possible. Training Provided. No
Experience Required. For More
Information Call 1- 866-621-2384
Ext. 5004

Federal Postal Jobs** To $43,000/
yr. Free Call. No Experience
Necessary. Now Hiring/ Full
Benefits. 1 -800- 842-1622 ext. 11

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL
JOBS * " PUBLIC ANNOUNCE-
MENT. Now hiring up to $47,578.
Fuji/ Part positions. Benefits and
training. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P-335 8AM-
11PM/7 Days

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80-$36.00/HR* Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1- 877-329-5268 Ext. 375

Locksmith assistant, F/T P/T.
Some experience necessary.
(239)472-2394. •

Mechanic needed - Full-time or Part-
time. Tractor truck experience.
Need own hand tools. Flexible
hours. (239)332-1080.

MOVIE EXTRAS**** $200-$600/day
All Looks, Types & Ages. No
experience required. TV, Music
Videos, Film, Commercials. Work
with the best. 1-800-260-3949 ext.

Now Hiring For 2003/04 Postal Jobs
$15.2O-$39.oo/ . hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No Exp.
Nee. Green Card OK. Call 1- 866-

_895-3696 Ext. 115

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from. $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.com
sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the state of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

SHOP! SHOP! SHOP! Pose as cus-
tomer & get paid. Secret shoppers
needed for local stores, restau-
rants & theatres. Flexible hours.
Email Required (800) 585-9024
ext. 6111

Truck Driver Class A CDL 25yrs. or
older plus 3 year experience. Full-
time and Part-time needed. Also,
looking for Night Truck Mechanic.
(239) 332-1080.

HAIRSTYLISTS
NAIL TECHS

BUSY SANIBEL BEAUTY SALON
needs hairstylist and/or nail tech.
Full time or part time. Call (239)
395-0910 or fax resume to
(239) 481-4935

"Sanibel Day Spa-
Now Hiring!

Full-time Nail-Tech
Full-time Hair Stylist
For busy spa/salon

on SambelM
Please call Pam:
(239) 395-2220

RETAIL
HELP WANTED

Beach House Swimwear is seeking
energetic and responsible Sales
Associate. $9.00/hour plus bene-
fit package and incentives. Great
working environment at Periwinkle
Way. F/T, P/T, seasonal. Call Kim
(239) 472-2676

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

Experienced servers needed full
time. Beachview Steakhouse &
Seafood Restaurant, 1100 Par
Drive, SanibeL 472-4394. Apply
In person daily from 3 - 5 pm.

LINE COOKS
SERVERS

WORK
IN THE MIDST

OF A
TROPICAL SETTING.

MORGAN'S FOREST
RESTAURANT

1231 MIDDLE GULF DR.
SANIBEL

(239)472-4100

TIMBERS RESTAURANT
and

MATZALUNA
Hiring:

Full time and Part time
• Host/hostess

• Busser
• Server

and
• Fish/Dessert
• Counter help

Nights only
472-1998 (servers)

472-3128 (all others)

SALES HELP WANTED
Continued growth creates an oppor-

tunity for self starter with closing
skills. Salary. Commission.
Benefits. (239) 278-4222.

SALES- Sales Managers - One of
the highest paid jobs in America.,
Highly successful national compa-
ny. Will train. We provide appoint-
ments. Call Don (800) 322-4103,
jQbs@vericommcorp.com

SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal
Potential! If Someone Did.lt... So
Can You! 2-3 Confirmed
Appointments Daily! Benefits
Available... Call Catherine
McFarland (888)563-3188

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check out our
new pay plan. Owner Operators,
Experienced Drivers, Solos,
Teams and Graduate Students.
Call (888) MOREPAY, (888) 667-
3729

Drivers- Accepting Driver Trainees
Today! 16 Day Class-A (CDL) &
Refresher Training! Companies
Now Hiring Nation Wide Job
Placement Assistance: Call (800)
883-0171 ext. A-15

DRIVERS: CFI HAS NEW PAY
PLAN!! 3-6 mos. exp. $.28/ cpm;

" 6-12 mos. exp. $.30/cpm; 1 yr. +
exp. $.32/ cpm. Also, New Lease
Purchase Plan w/ $0 Down!!!
(800) CFI-DRIVE,
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank
Company Owner/ Operators,
Teams & Solo, Class A CDL, 2
Years • Verifiable Experience,
Excellent Benefits, Equipment &
More. New Pay Rate! Call Today
1-877- 882-6537 EOE Oakley
Transport Inc.

Fuel Truck Driver needed. Class-A
CDL w/HAZMAT required. Also
hiring field mechanic for heavy
equipment. Tools and experience
required. Both positions full-time
w/benefits. Better Roads- (239)
567-2257 EOE/DFWP.

QUALIFIED Owner Operator teams
sign on $1,500 and Company
teams sign on $1,000 NOW at
Barr-Nunnl 23K+ miles every
month, running coast to coast!
Company call (888) 999-7576,
operators call (866) 207-5479

WANTED TO BUY
Purchasing Used DirecTV Satellite

Receivers and Systems. Paying
Cash. No large Dishes or
Primestar. Have Receiver Model
Available and Call 1-800-661-
2054

SWAP & TRADE
Three bedroom,, 1bath, 1car garage,

with ingraund pool, Located in
Tampa. $108,000. $30,000 equity
for property in Lee County. Call
(239) 898-2491

JEWELRY

ANTIQUES
Nineteenth & Twentieth Century-
•Buy »Sell 'Appraise Nautical paint-

Ings, ship models, antique mar-
itime & decor items. Seaquest
Nautical Gallery 1306 SE 46th Ln.
Cape Coral. Call (239) 541-0066

COLLECTIBLES"
*"WWII - Military Collectibles"*

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History, Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)

. 592-9882 - Moh-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BABY/YOUTH
Graco Stroll-A-Bed stroller, excellent

condition, $50.281-4308

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS HARD-
WOOD FLOORING from .99
CENTS Sq. FT. Exotics, Oak
Bamboo, Prefinished &
Unfinished. Bellawood w/ 50
year prefinish, plus A Lot More!
We Deliver Anywhere, 5 Florida
Locations, 1-800- FLOORING
(356-6746)

TOOLS &
MACHINERY

Locksmith Tools- too much to list,
reasonable, $5,000 o.b.o. (239)
482-0998 or cell (239) 826-8257.

CHRISTMAS
ITEMS

Mr." and Mrs. Snowman
Handpainted terracotta figures,
38" tall. $50.00 for both. Call 768-
2919.

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE: 4.05CT,
OVAL, APPRAISED $25,000. + ,
ONLY $13,500., 3.15CT ROUND,
APPRAISED $25,000. + , ONLY
$7,500., 2.31CT ROUND,
APPRAISED $20,000. + , ONLY
$5,250., 1.00CT. ROUND,
APPRAISED $4,600., ONLY
$1,950.(813)494-7528

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

A NEW COMPUTER - But No
Cash? You're Approved
Guaranteed!* No Credit Check -
Bad Credit Okay "Checking
Account Required 1-800-418-
4845
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

HOME FURNISHING
A 5.0 all brand new, queen pillow-

top $95, king pillow-top $180.,
w/warranty. 5-Pc. bedroom set
$450. 6-Pc. cherry bedroom set
$500. All in boxes, never used!
(239)340-1475.

A king 2 sided pillow top set, new in
plastic, $180. (239)768-6749

A 6 piece Cherry bedroom set, new-
still in boxes. Must sell. $500
O.b.O. (239)340-0374

BEDROOM BARGAIN Mahogany,
Sleighbed, All Dovetail.
Complete, Never Used, Still
Boxed. Cost... $6K Sell,..
$1,250. Deliver Anywhere. 8-ft.
Professional Pool Table $1,450.

' Slot- Machine $295. Cell # (954)
553-5924

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239)997-6595.

HERITAGE DINING-ROOM
Cherrywood Table w/2-leaves,
Double Pedestal, Chippendale
Ball & Claw Chairs; Buffet/
Hutch. Never Used Still Boxed.
Cost... $6,800... Sell... S1,450.
Delivery Anywhere. 8-Ft.
Professional Pool Table $1,450.
Slot- Machine $295. Cell #(954)
553^8419

Statue- Safari style Panther, beauti-
ful piece. Call for details $49.
(239) 541-0377 :

White 4-cushion damask Lord &
Taylor couch $500., Tall Stiffel
brass/glass lamp $275., ornate
shell design mirror $175., Robb &
Stucky large square coffee table
$295., high wing-back chair $195.
(239) 209-3263

MEDICAL & HEALTH

• • • • • • * • • •
AFFORDABLE
DENTAL PLAN
$19.95/month.

Entire household
$11.95/month- single

Free RX-Vlsion-DC Plan
Enroll by X-mas &

Get free month
(239)218-6608

or
www.

mybenefitsplus.com/rpond

A ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
"No Cost to You if Eligible"
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
style. Medicare is accepted
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call any-
time 1-800-835-3155

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days. (800) 835-

: 3155 . • • • • •
BE INDEPENDENT AGAIN! Get a

Scooter or Power Chair from
The Scooter Store. It may Cost
Less than you think. Call 1-800-
301-7606

Canada Value Meds Canadian
Prescription Services. Save up to
80% on your prescriptions. Safe
Factory Sealed Containers. Filled
by a Licensed Pharmacist.
Courier Delivery. Toll Free 1-866-
633-7922
www. ;
canadavaluemeds.com

MEDICALS HEALTH
Can't afford health insurance?

Health plan $3 a day (Entire
Family)! Doctor, dental, hospitals,
$15 Prescription card. 888- 686-
6770 -

LEVITRA, VIAGRA, S WEIGHT
LOSS PILLS! Order online:
PriceBusterRx.com
or 1-888-773-6230. FDA approved
drug Soma, Tramadol,
Phentermine, Didrex, Viagra,
Levitra and more! US licensed
physicians/ pharmacists.
Overnight shipping including
Saturday

NEW ELECTRIC- WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds,
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PRESCRIPTIONS Online.
Phentermine, Soma, Ambien,
Adipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phendimetrazine, Ultram, Viagra,
And More!!! No Previous
Prescription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-6656 or
www.integraRx.com

SAVE 40-80% on your prescriptions!
Save on Canadian Meds. #1
Price/ Service. Fast Delivery/
Easy Ordering. Extra Discount-
Coupon Code 1121. Call 1-800-
511-MEDS (6337).
www.
saveonlinecanadianmeds.com

VIAGRA $1.95/ each ... Levitra -
$?,?? (No prescription needed).
Lipitor $1.48, Celebrex $0.77,
Premarin $0.52, Zoloft $0.99,
Zocor $0.62, Prevacid $1.75,
Soma $1.55, Plavix $1.88.
1-800-928-1650.
YOUSAVERX.COM

VIAGRA - Lowest Price Refills
Guaranteed $3.60 per 100mg.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipitor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
1-866-887-7283

MISCELLANEOUS
BE INDEPENDENT AGAIN! Get a

scooter or power chair from THE
SCOOTER STORE. It may cost
less than you think. Call (800)
372-7261

Drafting calligraphy kit pens, multi-
color inks, templates, K + E quali-
ty, $50.00. 275-5291

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE, 3 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
INCLUDING INSTALLATION. 3
months FREE HBO (7 premium
movie channels) w/subscrip-
tion. Access 225 + Channels.
Digital- quality picture & sound.
Limited time offer. Call now for
details, 1-800-223-6290

If you think crime doesn't affect
you let us give you the facts!
FACT Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

Looking for old paper money from
1929 or before. For my generous
offer, write to: James Christopher .
POB 16471, Knoxville, TN 37996

MODEL HOMES NEEDED For
Roofs, Windows, Siding. Call to
see if you qualify. 1-800- 937-
6635 Ext. 208 CCC 049367 and
CRC 015278"

POOL HEATERS - HOLIDAY SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License,
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 1210M
www.SolarDlrect.com

Slot Machines!! Direct from
Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at home!! Nice gift $385. fully
warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3-Stooges, Coca-
Cola Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (239) 458-3117

Small Weber charcoal grill, used
once, $8.00, 418-0197.

MISCELLANEOUS
SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/

Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4,295. Sacrifice $1,650.
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480- 0514

Spa, 5 person with lounger, therapy
jets, never used, full warranty.
$1,775. Call (239) 571-5806.

SPORTING GOODS
Cardio Zone

Fitness Equipment
Blow-Out Sale!

••Visit my Web S i t e "
www.

vdavisenterprises.com
VISA/MC accepted.

1-866-271-4069
Lifecycle 5500R like new reclining

bike. New price $.1,800 plus, ask-
ing $750. negotiable. Non-related
injury prevents use. (239) 549-
5657. .

Pool Table - Brunswick Antique.
1906-1911 Vintage. Similar to
Algeria Model. 4x8, pockets, 4
slates, Completely Restored.
Refinished Natural Patina 1992.
Stored Since. $5,200.
Installation & Transportation
Arranged. Jacksonville
Beaches 904- 242-0684

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS- Great

deals on surplus and confiscated
items. Easy and convenient, right
fromvour computer. Itemschange
daily; Register free
www.govdeals.com
or call (800) 613-0156

GARAGE SALES
FOUR FAMILY SALE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
8 - 1

1998 ROSEATE
(Off Purdy,

behind Tahitian Gardens)
Furniture (full bedroom),

. baby strollers, jewelry,
lawn mower, typewriter,
Coleman stove/lantern,

large, tiered plant stand.
MISC.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13
9 a.m.

1225 SAND CASTLE ROAD
12 Place Dinnerware Set,

Jewelry, Art,
Coins, Antiques, Pottery,

Rugs, Tools,
Clothes, Blankets, Glass.

NO EARLY SALES

DOMESTIC AUTO
DONATE VEHICLES TO MADD!

• Mother's Against Drunk Drivers
needs help! Funds victim assis-
tance programs! Tax Deductible!
Towing and DMV Paperwork are
"free! Call 1-800-214-7209
www.maddaboutcars.org

Donate your vehicle directly to
the original, nationally
acclaimed Charity Cars. 100%
charity - not a used car dealer/
fundraiser. 1-800-CHARITY (1-
800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

POLICE IMPOUNDS FROM $500!!!
Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford- From $500!!I Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-S00- 543-
2370 Ext. C8639

Wanted Dead or Alive: Title or no
title: Trucks, Cars, Vans. Cash
paid for some. Seven days a
week. (239). 633-5080. Ask • for
Chris or leave message."

SPORTS & IMPORTS
MAGICAL BLACK CABRIO VW

Black top,
Black leather interior.

24K miles,
"Stars by Stella" decorated car

with magic and happiness.
TOP DOWN AND

DRIVE WITH A SMILE
ON YOUR FACE.

$11,500
395-8761
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TRUCKS & VANS ACREAGE

FORD HANGER STX
1987

4X4, V-6, AUTO,
GOOD CONDITION.

COLD A/C, NEW TIRES,
AM/FM CASSETTE.

$2,500. OBO
(239} 652-0033

RECREATION
VEHICLES

Park Model- real nice, bedroom and
living room slide-outs, includes
carport, steps, furnished $5,500.
Call (239) 543-2381.

Prowler 1997 5th Wheel 30.5' fiber-
glass slide awning, ducted a/c,
clean $10,900. 1998 Jayco pop-
up, 12' large slide, sleeps-8,
screen room, heater, ready for
family. Call (839) 543-2381.

Winnebago 1986 Class A Motor
Home, 26ft. fully equipped, many
new upgrades, newer paint, tires
shocks and interior fixtures.
Turnkey ready to go. Only 70,000
miles. Wil! dicker to sell quicker.
Only $8,200. (239) 283-7623

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

YZF 250 '03 $3,500. '02 KTMSX
520, very little use $3,500.
KTMSX 125, $2,000 in extras,
$3,100. All in excellent condition.
Jeff or Ryan (763) 458-3124

POWERBOATS
SHAMROCK, 1995,

CENTER CONSOLE,
CUDDY CABIN, T-TOP,

ELECTRONIC BOX,
351 INBOARD,

ENGINE COMPLETELY OVER-
HAULED WTH LESS
THAN 50 HOURS.
BOAT LIKE NEW.
ASKING $33,000.

CALL (239) 574-1364.

SAILBOATS

AN IRWIN SAILBOAT
34 FT., 1982

HEAD & SHOWER,
GALLEY, LAPTOP,
MAGELLAN GPS &

INFLATABLE 8-1/2 FT.
DINGHY INCLUDED.

BIMINI COVER,
FRONT WINDSHIELD,

20 H.P. YAMA,
EXCELLENT CONDITION,

GREAT BOAT.
CALL JOE,

239-573-0464.

BOAT PARTS &
SUPPLIES

Outboard motor, 2000, 9.9 Yamaha,
four stroke. Short shaft, manual
start. Runs quiet. $1395. 282-
8818.

WATERFRONT
LOTS

Build Your Dream!! 1/2/Aore,
Fabulous location! Extreme bot-
tom Cape; Unit/64. Cape's newest
upscale gated waterfront commu-
nity. Private lake, cul-de-sac,
views of gulf! Homes ranging 1-
5/mlllion. (239) 549-0036, 330-
697-4715

By owner incredible location, 170'
canal frontage, 20,110 sq.ft. City
water, Old Burnt Store & SW 39th
PI. $229K. Also 3-lot site,
Chiquita, $39K. Bob (239) 282-
5263

Gulf Access. Hot Area! Close' to
Spreader Canal. Western expo-
sure. Unit 92 at 2616 SW 24th
Ave. $93,500. (239) 54S-8836.

WATERFRONT LOT,
GULF ACCESS,

LAND CLEARED,
SEAWALL IN

(239) 542-9171

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
HOMES

A Bargain! SECape/sailboat/1/2 mile
river! Recently completed.
"Beautiful, Model Like!!"
3/2/2/dock. New: Porcelain.carpet,
roof, paint, countertops, garage-
door, appliances, 200/AMP, on-
on! $310,000. Open Daily. (239)
549-0036, Cell (330)697-47.15

Boaters Dream! Sailboat/SW
Cape/Unit 64/1/2 mile out!
Recently completed! Fabulous
4024/sf. Mediterranean style,
3/2/2/pool/dock! Highend •
upgrades! Porcelain, Granite
Must see! Low $500,000. Open
Daily. (239) 549-0036, Cell
(330)697-4715

Cape, beautiful gulf access, built
2003. 3/2/2, 2012 Sq.F1. living
space. Screened lanai, sprinkler
system, alarm, tile, carpet, all
appliances. Many extras, great
deal $275,000. OBO (630) 697-
7850

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Beautiful house on Ft.Myers Beach
waterfront, 2br/2ba, garage, huge
living room, 6-car driveway, nice
landscaping, fruit trees, boat lift,
all equipped, must see. $525,000.
(239) 463-2066 _ _ _

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Canal lot on East End.

Minutes from Sanibel. 3/2 pool -
and stables.

3/2 pool home. Walk to Bay or
Gulf.

Wil Compton
(239)209-6171
REMAX of the Islands

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
No Credit OK! For Listings, 800-
501-1777x1601

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1-80O- 987 -6647 Ext.
S684

MORTGAGE LATE??? Have an
Unwanted Home? You get cash
for a fresh start! We take over all
your problems. Guaranteed offer!
Pickup the phone and call now! (7-
days/ 24 hrs) (888) 590-1935
(Joe)

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888- 999-8744

CONDOS FOR SALE
Fort Myers, Hideaway Country Club,

gated, covered parking, first floor,
3BR/2BA, view of fairway/lake,
tiled floor, shutters all around,
heated pool, close to everything.
(239) 939-7258-evening calls o.k.

PUNTA RASSA
WATERFRONT

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths
The Best View—
The Best Price

$345,000

GOLF at "HIDEAWAY"
The best

Golf Secret in Town.
Updated Condo.

Two Bedrooms, two baths
plus Den.
$152,000

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

IT'S WHERE IT IS -
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel area. ?. Br/2 Ba townhouse.
Screened lanai, new washer/dryer,
pool, tennis. Walk to rivefi Ten
minutes to causeway. $120k.
(239) 489-3490

Sanibel Island, Florida condo on
Gulf. 2 Br/2 Ba. $550,000. Phone
(239) 472-8350.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

DIXIE COUNTY Land/ Home Sale.
Manufactured Homes Each on
2+ acres from $37,500 Carri-
Anne Powell, Sales Associate
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner
352-378-4814,352-222-9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.NFLLAND.com

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

A beach business for you??
Established business.. Island
Florist, UPS and gift shop.
$140,000. For this and others call
Jerry Tatarian RE/MAX Realty
Group (239) 765-UST

COMMERCIAL PROPER-
TY7SALE

Commercial - CBS Building /
Warehouse, light industrial,
7,345/sqft. on paved 3/4/acre site
at 1621 Seaboard St. A major
thoroughfare to everything, East
of Ft. Myers. New roof, paint.
Large overhead doors. Great
Investment. By Owner, (239) 772-

- 1396.

OFFICE SPACE
For sale or lease. Office condo.
Sanibel. 740 S.F. 140k.
(239)454-1522.

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

All Western North Carolina Mountain
Properties: Homes, cabins,
acreage, farms, creek & lakefront
properties. ERA CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN HOMES REAL
ESTATE, 5530 W US 64, Murphy,
NC 28906
www.carolinamtnhome.com
Call Toll Free for free brochure
1-800-747-7322 Ext. 14

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
MUST SEE BEAUTIFUL & COL-
ORFUL FALL FOLIAGE WEST-
ERN NC MOUNTAINS. Homes,
Cabins, Acreage, Cherokee
Mountain Realty, Inc. Murphy, NC
Call for Free Brochure (800) 841-
5868

BRAND NEW 2BR/2BA Cabin in the
Woods, w/fireplace, appliances for
$94,900. Peaceful Mountain
Living in Murphy, North Carolina,
Just 2 Hours from Atlanta. Free
Brochure. Country Homes and
Land, 1-800-650-9989

Cheap Land in Argentina: It's now
called "The World's Best Real
Estate Investment." Peso devalu-
ation provide incredible opportuni-
ty for ranches, vineyards,
orchards at 30 cents on the dollar!
See property-online at:
www.byronlutz.com

COME TO THE MOUNTAINS!
RE/MAX Mountain Properties
offers the best properties available
in Western NC. Mountain views,
creeks, cabins & acreage. Call
Toll FreB, 1- 877-837-3002 to
receive more information

DISCOVER NORTH CAROLINA
Mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & view.
"We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.
murphymountainlandco.com
Agents Needed!

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 i;'8u6-841-S868

FIVE ACRES near Georgia $295
down $189 month Riverfront from
$495 down to $289 month Jim
Jean, Broker 1-800- 722-5326
www.jimjean.com

FOUR AC -NEW LOG HOME-
$69,900. NC MOUNTAINS. New
1,900 sq.ft. log home package &
mountain parcel with high eleva-
tion, panoramic views, stream,
hardwoods & access to the New
River. Near Boone, NC. (800)
455-1981 Ext. 497

FREE LIST- TENNESSEE HOMES
AND LOTS, on 34,000 acre lake.
Farms and acreage, golf course
properties. Mild climate. No state
income tax. Lakeside Realty (423)
626-5820

GEORGIA MOUNTAIN Land- 3
Acres and Larger. Gated, private
community. Spectacular natural
beauty. Majestic 70 mile views.
Convenient to Atlanta. From
$59,900. (800) 230-7075

LAKE LURE, NC MOUNTAINTOP
homesites (1-9 acres); panoramic
mountain and lake views starting
at $60,000. Resort amenities: golf,
hiking, pools, beach, marina.
CALL TOMMY NOW! Dec-Jan.
Best time to visit (800) 992-2502

LOXAHATCHEE, WEST PALM
BEACH, FL. . 5 + acres. 99%
brush cleared, lots of trees, house
pad, ready to build. Phone, elec-
tric available. Clear water pond.
Only $225,000. 561- 310-9720;
561-793-4826

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Uake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000
Lots on Trout Stream. $49,000
Vacation Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

New 1,600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
with lake access & free boat slip
on 35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3154 ext. 537 Sunset Bay, LLC

New 1600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
with lake access & free boat slip
on 35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms 800-704-
3154, ext. 536, Sunset Bay, LLC .

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Spend the 4th with Mickey. Star
Island Resort and Spa, week 26.
Three bedroom lock off, 4 miles
from main gate, sleeps 10, day
spa, fitness center, health club,
Vic Branden tennis college,
golf driving range, putting green,
huge pool, pool bar, water sports
on Lake Cecile, lakefront board-
walk. $11,500. Call (239)
395-2519. Deeded.

TWENTY ACRES, Great location,
Keystone Heights, paved road,
rolling w/ big trees, $84,900.
Owner financing, $2,995 down,
800- 352-5263. Florida
Woodlands Group, Inc., Licensed
Real Estate Broker

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS,
ASHEVILLE AREA. Large
Mountain property, great views,
clean mountain stream, access to
the Catawba River and Pisgah
National Forest. For maps, pricing
and financing info call 7 days a
week. (800) 807-5263 JLPC

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS North
Carolina Where there is Cool
Mountain Air, Views & Stream,
Homes, Cabins & Acreage. Call
for Free Brochure of Mountain
Property Sales. 1-800-642-5333
Realty of Murphy, 317 Peachtree
Street, Murphy, N.C. 28906
www.realtyofmurphy.com

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

Casa Ybel Gulf front
2 Br/2 Ba, sleeps 6,
fully equipped and

full amenities.
Available Jan. 9-16

andJan.16-23.
Call (312) 640-8910 or

email
edina@yournextmeeting.com

Casa Ybel Resort, 3 consecutive
weeks in December. Time share
for sale or rent. Buy,,.aJI|3.at i
reduced price, by. owner. Call
office: (410) 472-2844 or
Florida: (239) 415-0425.

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Las Vegas, 2BR/2BA, full kitchen
w/lock-off unit, balcony facing
strip, multiple pools, lifetime own-
ership, maintenance fees paid.
Red week #13. Reduced $8,000
to $18,000. o.b.o. Call (239) 540-
4455.

Must sell. St. Maarten, 3-studio
units. Maintenance fees paid, life-
time ownership, transferable
deeds, casino/spa/5-pools, new
resort on beach. Duty-free shop-
ping. $2500./each or all 3-for
$6500. Call (239) 540-4455.

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Cash! No commissions or broker
fees. Don't delay. Got to
www.freetimeshare.com
or Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS

ALL 3 DIRECT OCEANFRONT
2 Br/2 Ba Condominiums

Sundial Beach Resort
Villa Sanibel

Coquina Beach
Discounted rates

directly from
owner.

I-800-505-5200
www.sanibeloceanfront.com

tnum. Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba condo
on the Gulf. All amenities. Two
week minimum. Owner,
(313) 886-4757.

CASA YBEL RESORT
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

OCEANFRONT
FOR RENT OR SALE

BY OWNERS.
•.•• (239) 561-6972

www.casaybel.com

, VACATION RENTALS
Island Retreat. 3/2 home in
beautiful Chateau Sur Mer.
Few steps to beach. Very
private. Available November
through May, 2004. (305)
235-0762, (239 472-2490.

PUNTA RASSA
Sanibel Harbour

HERITAGE COVE
Sanibel View

One call does it all!

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239) 466-3313
IT'S WHERE IT IS!

SANIBEL BIZ

South Seas Resort
Available holidays.
Beach front homes.

Owner discount.
1-800-227-1783

www.suefreeman.com

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

SEASONAL RENTALS
Seasonal condo rental 2/Bdr/2/Ba

close to beaches, Sanibel & golf,
furnished & very clean. Available
Jan- March. Cable & laundry, pool

s A tennis. By owner (239) 466-
6156

Seasonal-NFM, 55 + , 2Bdr/1-
1 /2BA, nicely furnished condo with
screened lanai, Club House, heat-
ed pool. Park like setting along
side a canal. Close to shopping.
No pets. (239) 458-0599.

APARTMENTS & DUPLEX-
ES FOR RENT

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

2 BR/2 BA w/golf
course views.

Dunes Country Club.
$1450/month.

3 BR/3 BA gulf-front
condo at Villas of

Sanibel. Pool,
Jacuzzi, cabana,

garage. Some
utilities included.

$3500/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

Captiva Island rental. 1 Bedroom
with deeded access to beach and
bay. Call (239) 472-6170.

FMB., on canal, 2/Brd 1/Ba,, $800
plus utilities. Call (574) 215-1392,
Between Sam - 9pm, Mon- Fri.,
weekends anytime.

Keep America
Beautiful
Recycle

J.
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ANNUAL RENTALS HOMES FOR RENT
GULF HARBOR
PATIO HQME

3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
New tile and carpeting.

Two car garage.
Annual Lease.
$925/monthly.

No pets.
WYMAN ATKINS REALTYr

(239)432-1515

PUNTARASSA
Waterfront

Two bedrooms, two baths
Great Views

$1,100/month

LEXINGTON C.C.
Golf Privileges

Two bedrooms, two baths
plus den.
NICE!!!

$1,100/month

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

SEE WHERE IT IS -
SANIBEL BIZ

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH,
SANIBEL & ESTERO.

STARTING @$800/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Tax
. Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987 -6647 Ext.
8682

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8681

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

New Spec home, pool, 3br/2ba/2car
•. garage. Tile throughout, carpet

bedrooms, upgrades. 415 SW
39th Terrace, off Pelican
$219,000. (239) 940-0414 or
(239)540-2183.

ALUMINUM

CONDOS FOR RENT
Condo at Punta Bassa for sale
or rent on Bay, waterfront view
of Sanibel-Captiva. 2 Br/2 Ba,
fully furnished. Call office:
(410) 472-2844 or Florida:
(239)415-0425.

Eagle Ridge Lakes-
Luxury fully-furnished suite-

many amenities:
Pool, tennis,

exercise room, etc.
Sleeps-6

2BR&Den/2BA-2Car,
controlled environment,

10-minutes to airport,
close to beaches

and shopping malls.
Annual lease
$2,300./month.
or seasonal®
$2,95oymonth

Call:
(239) 560-5335

Aluminum

QUALITY, INC.

•SIDING
' 'SOFFIT

•FASCIA
•CARPENTRY

Locally Owned/Operated
Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #041017
FREE ESTIMATES

Call KEITH WINTERS
Office: (239) 283-9373
Fax:(239)283-9372

N. Ft. Myers, brand new townhouse,
fully furnished, 2BR/2.5BA, dock,
seasonal or annual. (239) 707-

Punta Rassa cpndo for rent
monthly or annually, beginning
April 1st. 2 Br/2 Ba, beautiful
Gulf view of Sanibel and
sunsets, nicely decorated, very
clean and modern. Call
(414)282-9914. ..

HOME
MAINTENANCE

•Sanibel Sunset Villas
(FM-before Sanibel Bridge)
3-2 Villa, washer & dryer.

$1,250. annual.
Call Fizer Realty, Inc.

(239) 939-2414
or

910-0916

Barrier islands
homes, condos, buildings,
maintenance and repairs,

professional quality
workmanship at

reasonable prices,
call for all repairs,

free estimates,
Chuck's Maintenance,

(239) 945-5570
281-0680 cell

PAINTING

Anytime day or night call

THE PAINTER
for Interior/Exterior.

Free Estimates.
20yrs Experience.
A quality to enjoy

for years.
I do it right,

the only way.
Competitive prices.

229-5043.

SIDING
Siding

QUALITY, INC.

•SIDING
•SOFFIT
•FASCIA

•CARPENTRY
Locally Owned/Operated
Licensed & Fully Insured

Lie. #041017
FREE ESTIMATES

Call KEITH WINTERS
Office: (239) 283-9373
Fax: (239) 283-9372

WALLPAPERING
Absolutely the best

WALLPAPER UNLTD.
Commercial & Residential

281-3643
*$10-$12arollhung
•Husband & Wife Team
'Guaranteed Start Time
*Free Estimates
M0% off for senior citizens
'Wallpaper Removal
'Walls Smoothed
*25 years Experience
'Owner: John Lobley
*LIc. #03 48260

WINDOW CLEANING

ALLDAY
WINDOW CLEANING

$3.00 a window.'
Residential & commercial

up to 3-Story
10 yrs. exp.

Pressure washing
available

Free estimates.
Reputable, prompt &
courteous service.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Family owned & operated.

Lie/Ins.
(239) 567-3419

Classifieds Work!
Call Ciloria Today

To Place \our
Ad!

472-5185

2400 Palm Ridge Road, Suite C-1 Sanlbol, FL 33957
wvjwSanlbelCaptfvaVacaUan.com
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ALL THE BEST
FOR YOUR
Sal»s Fifth Avenue
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bell Tower 20 Cinema

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acorn
Ann Taylor
Anna's Moroccan
Banana Republic
Bath & Body Woiks
Biookstonc
Cheshire Cat Toys
Chicos
Clockworks
Draper's & Damons
FchoSurf
Eyetopian Optical
Firefly
Gap
Gap Kids
Island Puisuit
Jancens Whitcworks
Kcv West Boutique
Majors Jeweleis
Merle Noiman C osmetics
Omaha Steaks
Patching ton
Portfolio
Soft as a Grape

HOLIDAYS!
Sunglass Hut
Swim N Sport
Talbots
The Mole Hole
The Piano Gallery
1 homas Kmkade Gallery
Touch Spa tsi Salon
Trader Ricks
Victoria's Secret
Vitamin World
Wallaby Itading C o
\ViUiam«.-Sononia

RESTAURANTS
Bacchus & Co
Big Olaf Ci eamery
Bistro 41
Blackhawk Coffee Cafe
Blue Pomtc Seafood
Cantitia Laredo
D'Amico & Sons
Johnny Rockets
Taste of New York
TGI Friday's

HOTELS
Holiday Inn Select
Homewood Suites

H BELLTOWER SHOPS
f j | BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
U II Corner of U S 41 & Daiuols Parkway, Fort Myers

isSsS wwvnhebolltoweishopa com (231) 489 1221
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private beaches o| LaJce JYlastique

Prices are going xip on 1 2 / 1 5 / 0 3 .
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239-437-8600-866-437-8610.
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12719 MasKque Beack Boulevard. Fort Mijers, Florida 33908


